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THE ENGLISH GOING AHEAD OF US IN ARMS. 

It is stated in some of the papers that orders have 
been issued for arming the whole of the British in
fantry with breech-loading rifles. Experience in our 
war has shown that this would be equivalent to in
creasing their numbers at least five fold. We have 
been accustomed to consider the English Govern
ment as very co nservative of old methods, and slow 
in adopting improvements, but if the above statement 
is correct, it would seem that they are more prompt 
to profit by our experience than we are ourselves. 

In heavy ordnance too, the British Covernment is 
making gigantic strides. The strange favoritism 
shown to the absurd breech-loading system of Sir 
William Armstrong, so fondly supported by the lead
ing daily press, has been shaken by the intelligent 
criticisms of the .Mechanics',Magazine, and Engineer, 

and is now being overthrown by the results of ex
tensive trials. The English are not following our 
practice at all in heavy cast-iron ordnance, their 
heaviest guns of this material being of 8-inch caliber, 
while we have them in use of 9, 10, 11, 13, 15 and 20-
inch calilJer. In England the attention of the Gov
ernment and manufacturers seems to be directed 
wholly to the use of wrought iron or steel, or to 
combinations of these two materials for the construc
tion of heavy ordnance. The largest gun yet made 
of wrought iron is 13t inches caliber, and weighs 22 
tons. Tnis is the gun that Sir William Armstrong 
chooses to call the 600-pounder,· we suppose on the 
ground that a bolt might be put into it of sufficient 
length to weigh 600 pounds. It is rifled but with a 
turn of only 1 in 56, and it is found that this is not 
sufficient to prevent an elongated bolt from tumbling 
over. Its most destructive effects hwe been produced 
by a shell nearly spherical, weighing 303 pounds, and 
discharged by 40 pounds of powder. 

But the delusions in regard to Sir William'S bum� 
ougs, though supported by the most powerful of the 
daily press, are being rapidly brushed away by the 
costly lessons of experience, and the enlightened dis
cussions of the mechanical journals. The best form 
and material for heavy ordinance will doubtless be 
arrived at, and then the enormous appliances of the 
English workshops will enable them to turn out 
cannon equal in quality to any that can be made in 
the world. 

The strange supremacy which this conntry has so 
long enjoyed in ordnance, was doubtless owing 10 the 
contempt in which our naval and military establish
ments were held by the fighting monarchies of Europe. 
This contempt is now in a measure removed, and our 
advance will be watched with jeal01'l.sy by all military 
powers. England, France, Prussia and other nations 
are constructing heavy ordnance of wrought iron 
and steel, and we shall need all of our skill and ener-

gy to keep pace with them. England is even taking 
a stride far in advance of us in infantry arms, an ad
vance that will render 50,000 of her troops equal to 
200,000 of ours in any engagement. We trust that 
our Government will allow no other nation to get the 
advantage of us in the all important matter of arms. 

THE MISSION OF MACHINERY. 

When Charles Dickens wrote " Bleak House " he 
created a prominent character-Mrs. Jellaby. This 
lady had a mission. She was obliged to look after 
the heathen, and she looked after them so fast and so 
far that her own children were in rags and tatters ; 
her house was a scene of disorder, her daughter ig
norant and stupid, her husband a nonentity, prone to 
sit by the kitchen stove, and the whole domestic ma
chinery was disordered and deranged. This was 
simply the natural result of neglecting her duty ; but 
if the same distinguished author should revisit this 
country and write about ladies with missions, he 
would find a very different state of things to chronicle. 

Look at what the simple machinery of the house
hold ha� done for society. Years ago the housewife 
sat of an evening and plied her needle when the 
heavier labors of the day were done. The garments 
that rose before her aching sight threatened to over
whelm her, and as for the stockings-there were 
dozens of them. It is not so now ; and we may thank 
inventors that in their tireless perseverance they have 
provided the machines to do the drudgery of the 
needle. In an hour a machine can do more than the 
hand in a day, and the matron rests instead of work
ing. It is not in the sewing machine alone that we 
find great social changes, but also in the kitchen, 
laundry, and even in the nursery. With wringing 
and washing machines the laundress can do her work 
in half the time formerly required, with mangling 
machines the labor of ironing is greatly reduced. 
The nurse's task is lightened by many ingenious toys. 
The walking dolls, self-acting locomotives, veloci
pedes, cantering horses, baby-jumpers, and wooden 
dancing negroes, have all been originated from the 
fertile fancies of inventors, and it is hard to think of 
any condition of society, high or low, which has not 
been ahnost revolutionized by the introduction of ma
chinery either directly or indirectly. 

This is always the mission of machinery-to lessen 
the labor of mankind, to make it better, for where 
drudgery is dispensed with, man rises elastic, as grass 
does after the feet have passed over it. Every useful 
machine invented is another step forward in the pro
gress of civilization, and the thrift, energy, and afllu
ence of any community is directly in proportion to its 
labor-saving machinery. 

'to _ .  I 
GAS ENGINES. 

When a person in any town or city makes a. suc
cessful invention the minds of his fellow citizens are 
naturally turned in the same direction, and they are 
very apt to produce a series of inventions in the same 
department of the arts. The success of Lenoir'S gail 
engine has fired the imaginations of the Parisians, 
and they are patenting a number of gas moteurs. 
The London Mining Gazette gives the following de
scription of one of these inventions :-

" An improved ' gazomoteur, ' the invention of Mr. 
Belon, has been successfully introduced at the paper 
factory of Mr. Anzin, near Paris, and has been favor
ably reported upon by the Academy of Sciences. It 
is stated that the machine possesses an economy 
equal;tg 60 or 70 per cent ; it consists of three prin
cipal parts-an air-pump, a smoke-consuming fur
n ace, and a motive cylinder. The furnace, when the 
engine is at work, remains closed, except at the orifice 
by which tije air-pump opens on it, and the one by 
which the heated air sets the cylinder in motion. It 
is so arranged that a quantity of combustible matter, 
equal to that which it consumes, falls constantly into 
it. A state of combustion is kept up by the air
pump :  part of the air passing ft-om this rushes into 
the furnace ; the rest combines with the coal gas, 
forming thus a gaseous mixture, the volume of which 
is far greater than that of the air previous to its in
troduction to the furnace. This mixed air acts on the 
piston of the cylindre moteur with a force propor
tionate to the increased volume produced by the ele
vation of the temperature. " 

If any of our readers ask what is meant by " an 
economy equal to 60 or 70 per cent, " we can only say 
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that the phrase is as unintelligible to us as to them. 

It will be seen that this moteur is simply the steam 
engine worked by gas. The gas and air are forced 
into a tight chamber corresponding to a boiler, where 
they are burned, and the products of combustion are 
then worked through a cyUnder. It is what Mr, 
Fairbairn would call a gas engine of constant press
ure. 

This engine is the same in prinCiple as Roper's air 
engine, but must be far more expensive both to con
struct and to operate. Roper uses for fuel anthracite 
coal, a day's supply of which is placed in the cham
ber in the morning ; while in the case of the gas en
gine a pump must be constructed to force the gas 
into the chamber as it is consumed. Anthracite coal 
costs now about half a cent per pound, and illumin
ating gas about 5t cents:,. t!� ti1nes as much. 

CONCUSSION OF HEAVY GUNS. 
Every country boy who has ever been to a " gen

eral training, " as the annual muster of village militia 
is called, has remarked how the grass is blown 
down by the discharge of the 6-pounder gun usually 
fired on such occasions. Similar effects take place 
every time a gun is fired, but they are not always so 
apparent. The discharge puts a column of air in 
motion from the muzzle outward, which sweeps for
ward with terrible force. The original Monitor, when 
she engaged the Merrimac in Hampton Roads, was 
universally condemned for not following the repulsed 
vessel to its lair, and the correct reason for her 
failure to do so has never been given until the publi
cation of this article. 

The Monitor did not follow the Merrimac because 
she was not in a condition to do so, for this reason : 
-The pilot-house, it will be remembered, was imme
diately forward, and when the guns were fired in line 
with the keel the shot passed over it. 

The top of the pilot-house was a solid, wrought
iron plate, 3 feet 6 inches wide, by 5 feet long, and 3 
inches thick. This top was ltfted bodily up and dis
placed by the discharge of the ll-inch guns fired from 
the Monitor's turrets, so that in sheering off to re
pair this damage the Monitor reluctantly allowed the 
rebel vessel to escape. 

The guns could not afterwards be fired except at an 
angle of 30° with the keel, so great was the effect of 
the discharge upon the vessel itself, and upon the 
inmates of the pilot-house through the sight holes. 
For this reason, and some others, the pilot-houses on 
the new monitors are placed over the turrets, and 
the hatches which cover the openings in the deck 
are all strongly fastened with heavy bolts. 

FIRST FALL MEETING OF THE l'OLYTECHNIC. 

The Polytechnic Association of the American In
stitute held its first regular meeting after the summer 
vacation at its room at the Cooper Institute, on 
Thursday evening, Sept. 8th, the President, D. S. 
Tillman. in the chair. 

The President read an address, giving an account 
of the progress of internal improvements in the coun
try from their commencement, and the remainder of 
the evening was devoted to miscellaneous matters. 
Petroleum was selected as the subject for the next 
evening, it being understood that Mr. Overton, who 
has been spending some time in the oil region, will 
open the discussion. 
----------------------

AgricnUnral DepartIIJ.ent of the Patent 
Office. 

The examination of the class of cases in the Agri
cultural Department of the Patent Office has been 
much behind along back, owing to the resignation 
some time ago of the Acting Examiner-in-Chief, Mr. 
Dodge. We a.re happy to learn that the examining 
force in this room has been re-enforced by the ap
pointment of Prof. A. G. Wilkinson, an energetic, 
talented gentleman, who will be sure to give this im
portant department of the I"atent Office renewed 
vitality. 

BRITISH RAILROADs.�There are now in the British 
Islands three hundred and seventy-five district rail
way companies, who own eleven thousand five hun
dred miles of road. They carry above eighty mil
lion passengers yearly, and above thirty million tuns 
of merchandise and minerals. They give employ
ment to probably not less than two hundred thousand 
persons. 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATER PATENT-OFFICE 
l!'OR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 30, 1864. 
IUporf&I OJiclalZII {or 1M SciMli/W American . 

.... Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in
formation useful to invehtors, may be had gratis by ad
dressing MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

43,961.-Flyer for Spinning Frames. -John H. Aldrich 
& S. L. Pattee, Northbridge, Mass . :  . . We claim a flyer for fly-frames or other frames, m WhICh the fIyer is removed in doffing, having a curved passage for the rOving, dis� tinct trom the socket, essentially as above described. 

i3,962.-Treatlng Moss for Mattrasses, etc.-Charles G. 
Angeroth, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim treating moss with alum, as set forth for the purpose specitled. 
43,963.-SewingMachine.-J. W. Arnold & H. W. Couch, 

West Macedon, N. Y. : 
bi!�i�:t:1t��;:��li, ��{:;��l�,g:��, £.l.;r�� ���:Jl,dii, �i-I i�uc�h� manner that when sawed away from the log, the saw may run on a line toward the axis of the driving wheel, but when lowered it may h����C:etf�:���t rocking motion to clear the kerf, substantially al:l 

In combination with the gate, D, saw, E, and driving wheel, B, we also claim the arm, I ,  and bar, H, the latter provided with the sup-���ta�d ��:i��v��er��s�h�e�j�1�p:�i��8.ed tubstantially in the man-
an'X���OJ,I���,t�� �in��ae:Td;,o:r,t��dg���S�Ur:�rJe, <t�S�b��: tially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
43,964.-Machine for loading Hay.-John B. Atwater, 

Chicago, Ill. : 
I claim the combination of the plates, n r, concave teeth, p, sprin�, 

:i:;;:!11:1:����::n�: :n�1���t�n����s�OJe�ic�'fb:d.ParatUB, su -
43,965. -Frying Pan and Kettle.-Cyrus Avery, Ashta

bula, Ohio : 
I claim the ad.lustable catch, E, or its equivalent, in combination with the handle and pan, for the purpose specified. 

�ht Jrimtifi.c �mtri.cau. 

43,974 .-Frult Basket.-Charles Crozat Converse, Du- ring, D, the whole applied in combination with each other, and with 
buque, Iowa : the axle and wheel of a wagon, or other vehicle, to operate substan-

I claim, first, The construction of a fruit basket out of a single tialJy as and for the purpose herein specified. 
blank of any suitable material, in the manner and for the purpose 43,987.-Machine for Stretching Chains.-Charles Hall, substant.ially as described. New York City : Second, For.ming a fruit b3.sket out of a single l?lank, 80 as to.give I claim, first, The employment or use of the two pairs of tonS's, the center of Its bottom a conical shape, substantIally as descrIbed. D E or other sUltable clamps in connection with the screw II or Its [The advantages of this basket are extraorllinary cheapness (so equivalent, arranged substantially as and for the purpose 'sp�cified. that the fruit or berry grower can afford to let it go with the fruits or ! s���?,l1g" ��ec����rii:�ti; ��ririic{���l���, t��g��E�igt\h� �����,t�� berries), grea.t strength, and perfect ventilation along its sides and 

I

' as set forth, bottom.] an�h!��e;,hiI����tsC��i���i1o�ntb���i��t�g�p��\�!3.e tongs, D E, 

43,975.-Pump Pipe. -John P. CowIng, Seneca Falls, [This invention relates to a new and uscful device for stretching 
N. Y. : chains, those which are designed for working over pulleys, wbereby 

asI d��6i:rbe�, Pa��h fM�I�oo�P!:i���:�r::e�nd otherwise constructed the links are all brought to an uniform length, so that they wilJ all engage with the teeth on tile pulleys or fit properly or snugly iiD. re� 43,976.-HYdro-atmospheric Condenser.-Jean Paire cesses made therein.] Florimond Datichy, New York City. Patented in 
England Feb. 23. 1864 : 43,988. -Hay and Straw Cutter.-Thomas Hazard, WU-

I claim, first. The app.lication of water or air,. separate �r together mington, OhIo : so as to conde1!-se the exhaust steam of 3;n engm,e, and 1 eturn the I claim, first, Operating the endless feed-apron, B, through the same to the bOIler bl the me�ns ,and dences herem described. medium of the ratchet, D, attached to the shaft of the front roller, Second, I also .clalm a ventIla;t,lr or blowe! at top, so arranged �s b, of said apron, and a slioe. E, having a pawl, D ' ,  a.ttached to it, toto c�nduct the aIr arou�d the pIpeR conduc�mg the wa�er lllto the mr gether with a wheel, F, provided at its periphery with a cam-shaped �ha ber of the condenser, as herein descrIbed and fOI the purposes I projection, k, all arranged to operate substantially in the manner ai se�{C?r�h·I I . . . and for the purpose set forth. ur ! a so claIm the aIr chamber or . colu�n, U, havmg four Second, Raising the press-board, L, tbrouO'h the medium of the valvcs, mdependent of the valves of an or1ma:y ;, ump! two. of tl)em knife J the latter as it is raised striking against the rod P substan 
::�h: t,�e����:,l��a!�� ��r::i� �':t�8 ;U��g���intgEP�i;t��!����g�� tially' as described. ' , 
according- to the escape of any air, as herein described. [This invention relates to a new and improved fodder-cutting ma.-
do��Y��O;d:���r c�l� tfse c������1�e��d at�te�0��:�g��3�gO{t��� chine of that class In which a reciprocating l{nife is employed, and combination with its wire gauze top, and chamber underneath, for the invention consists in a novel means for operating an endless the purposes specitied. apron by which the substance to be cut is fed to the knife and also 
43,977.-Horse Shoe Machine .-S. W. DaviS, Wilming-

ton, Del. : 
. I claim, first, The adJustable rollers, e in combination with the reCIprocating slide. C, its curved slot and the crank pin by which the said slide fs operated. Second, The shaft, I, with its cam, J and J', the slidin� frame which carries the indenting die and the spring, t, or its eqUivalent, 

�eh:J:�r �f ���da:r1v�dti��t:aalti�� i�f���e%:�l�hj, :ai� t�r!r� set forth. 
43 97�.- Plow.-John Dement, Dixon, Ill. : . r clalm the standard, A, the brace, B, with connecting braces, gl and g2, and rod, m, the whole constructed and arranged in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein f:)et forth. 
43,979: -Molding of Metal.-August Destouy, New York 

CIty : 
I elaim, first, The use of T-shaped metal moldings, made Bubstantiany as and for the purpose specified. Second, 1'he jaws, B or D D, either straight or curved, and tool, C, constructed and operatin� substantially as herein set forth for the ���li��t t�f t\�P�t\�j� :g �e eo���\i��ft���e final touch before they are 
[This invention consists in the employment or use of metal moldings made of thin sheet metal, bent to the fonn of a T, in combination with doors, windows, furniture of any kind, picture frames, etc., in such a manner that by means of a thin vertical shank said Tshaped moldings can be readily inserted into the articles to be or� namented, and if the moldings are bent and their ends fastened together by soldering they can be used in picture frames to protect the inner edge, to retain tIle glass and the picture and to form an orna� ment.] 

in a novel means for operating the press·board which holds or clamps the substance to be cut while the knife is acting upon it ; all being arranged in such a manner that a very simple and efficient device is obtained for the de.sired purpose, and one which may be operated equally well by manual or other power.] 
43,989.-Mode of cuttin� Envelopes from Sheets of 

Paper.--James P. Herron, Washington, D. C. : 
I claim the cutting of the paper or other material for envelopes, economically in the form, substantially as represented. 

43 990.-Apple-parer. -S. S. Hersey, Farmington, Me. : r claim, first, An apple-paring machine having its knife bar arranged and operated so as to move or describe a semi-circle, and pare the apple while moving' in the lower part of the semi-circle in either direction, and the knife be thrown out from the apple while the knife bar is moving in the upper part of the semi-circle, substantially as set forth. Second. The Rwin�ing or oscillating frame, )1, clutch, L, and whee's, K K', in connection with the knife bar, 0, attached to the frame, M, and provided with a spring and arranged with a projection, i, to operate with a �tationary cam on the bar, I ' ,  of the frame, 
A, or other equivalent device for throwing out the knife from the apple, substantially as described. [Thi8 invention consists in a novel manner of operating the cutter 
whereby the same is made to act upon the apple while moving In 
both directions, that is to say, while passing from the butt to the 
point of the fork, and vice-versa, due time being allowed for the re
moval of a pared apple from the fork and the placing of an unpared 
one upon it under a continuous motion of the drivin� wheel of the 
machine.] 

43,966.-Water Elevator.-H. J. Bailey & S. S. Williams, 
Pittsburg, l'a. : . . 43,980.-HorAe l!-ake.:- S. �lJerly, Mechanicsburg, Pa. : We claim, first, The bars, e e, pIvoted at their upper ends to the I claIm the bar, l< ,  prOVided With holes, c, for the rake teeth, }<; to 

43,n91. -Cart.-H. Holcroft & C. R. Smith, Media, Pa. : 
I claim the slott-etl caN, C, in cf}ll)bination with the hox, A, thilh1, 

D, and brake, E, constrlleted and operating substantially as and for the uurpose herein shown and described. fnd�gnO:e��ro��tbAth�D:Ofi��,Dl.���dll;· �fJg;:;�, �l% bfr*l� 10 ��I�� � �eFJtl})�ar�. � t:l� ShdafrOo�e'j �D hi � operate in the manner substantIally as and for the purpose herein binatlOn w.lth the bar, G, prOVided WIth the weJght or counterpoise, set forth I H, the u{Jl'lght lever, I, and foot lever, K, an arranged and applied Second', The pawl, M, p!ovided wi.th or �ttached to the rod, j, and to operate substantially in the manner as set forth. baIancea on the pivot, 1, m connectlOn WIth the ratchet, D, all ar- [This invention relates to a new and improved horse rake of that ranged to operate in the manner substantially as and for the pur-pose herein set forth. class in which wire teeth are used, and it consists in an improved 
43,967.�Water-back for Ranges.-Thomas Bradford, mode of operating the rake, that is to say raising and lowering it so 

Boston, Mass. : ' that it may discharge its load and keeping it in proper position while 
I claim the combination of the water-back, C, the end water·cham- performing its work.] 

��r�l1ac�hs��g��d,P�a�e���l��&�:ed� /as ��� °lo;nt��o���::s 4 he'rel'n specilled. . 3,981.-Metallic Shirt Collar.-Otto Ernst, New York City : [This invention consists in baving the water back extend around I claim a metallic shirt conar formed in the manner specified to he ends of the fire chamber or grate, whereby a greater heating retain the button by the introduction of the part, d, behind the but 
surface than usual is not only obtained, but the usual end linings of }g�thi.n the act of clasping the ends of the collar together, as set 
the fire-chamber or grate dispensed with.] 
i3 968 .-Corn Planter.--John H. Broad, Lodi, N. Y. : 

I claim, first, Giving an intermittent rotary motion to both the seed cup drums a a, and the agitators, g' g ' ,  by means of ratchet wheels and pawis g g h h, rock-shaft, k, and a spurred hub, operatng upon a dog', Ill, all arranged and operating substantially as described. Second, The combination of the spurred hub dog, m, and toothed plate, n, with the rocking pawl shaft, k, and seeding mechanism, lubstantially as described. 
th��ci�k ihh:ft����b��!�ti�ll�n�s �e;3��ci;e Ip�pg���l���\��lith 
43 969. -Car Coupling.-Wm. C. Bussey, Jackson, Cal . :  r claim the eccentric hook wbeel, B, in connection with the lever 
D, plate, El and trigger, F, all arranged to operate with the shackle or link, G, n the manner substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
pe������r f,la��e t�� :���: ;�b��;ilill:R:� ��ah�o�p�h�g'p!:rp��� specified. 
4.3,970.-Composition for LutIng Gas Retorts. -John 

Chilcott. Brooklyn, N. Y. Ante-dated Aug. 24, 
1864 : 

I claim the addition to the loam, clay, or lime luting used for lut-
���h��w�����e��ttg�:Sa �io°�l��u��ft<;':� o,[::Sl:.�I:l and graphite, 
dered capable of beiDg used repeatedly, substantially as herein specified. 
4.3,971.-Threshing Machine.-L. N. Clark, Brighton, 

Mich. : 
I claim making the carrier frame of three or more sections, and 

r��ren���:�;o���i:i::, ��s���b:ari::�r aj����Ib:d�l�ri l�i::br:�n�� with the ropes,�, and windlass, E, when these several parts are constructed, arranged and combined as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
43,972.-Baby-jumper and Walker.--John H. Coldwell, 

New York CIty : 

43,982.-Washing Machine.-Thomas R. Ferris, Monroe 
Mich. : ' 

I claim the spirally fleeted cylinder, B, in combination with the 
:���ds f��;�i ��r�)��ec��cro';.1h�' arranged to operate substantiaHy 

I also claim operating the endless apron, C, through the medium of the ratchet, H, and the pawl, I, the latter heing attached to the 
�¥i;ft���t��r:B,J�:6���ii�I�: :ssg�.���b�d�nd a cam, K, on the shaft 

I further claim in combination with the cvlinder, B, and the endless apron, C. the �upplemental roller, L. arranged and applied substantJally as and tor the purpose specified. [This invention consists in the employment or use of a spirallyfluted cylinder, an endless apron, and concave, and also in the employment or use of a supplemental pressure roller, all arranged and combined in such a manner that clothes may be washed without injury and at the same tIme subjected to a requisite degree of pressure and friction to ensure the work being done: thoroughly, and with a very moderate expenditure or labor and time.] 
43,983.-Process for Amalgamating Ores of Silver.-W. 

R. Frink, Virginia, Nevada Territory : 
I claim the use of finely pulverized or precipitated metaUic copper 

teria.1 used �� pr�cipItatlIlg;-��81��d ti�e tr}�lp��t:;noefr i��gs������r\!D:; hcrem.spec�tietl. Jo;, the purpose of fadUtating the prOCf�SS of ainal_ gamatmg SlIver With the least possible Joss O J  quicksilver. [This invention consists in the application or use in amalgamating silver ores of metallic copper precipitated from the sulphate of cop per b).T the addition of iron finely d-iyided by any suitable means in such a manner that the chloride of silver is readily reduced to the metallic state, and the silver is thereby predisposed to amalgamate at the expense of copper instead of the quicksilver and a large amount of quicksilver can thereby be saved.] 
I claim the base6A, provided with the socket, B, in combination 

���t:��IJr:��';d fo�n8.:p;��goPe' .:Pfo�h�g arranged to operate 43,98 t.---:Oil Cup on Smoking Pipe.-Jolm G. Gehring, BaltImore, Md. : 
[This invention consists in attaching a seat to a curved bar which I claim the combination of the lever, E I, sprin� e' and Cd' E 

is secured by a pivot in a socket attached to a base or support, the ;::���g�e���;�i!'s:��ft���rtures, a ai, substantlll.Ily' as an 'for 
seat-bar having a spring connected to it and all arranged in such a 43,985.-MaChine for making Heads to Barrels.-Ed-manner that a very portable baby-jumper is obtained, and one whIch mund Greenlee, Summerhill, Pa. Ante-dated Aug. may with the greatest facility be converted into a baby-walker when I, 1864 : required.] I cl8J.m the toolt N, when constructed, arranged, and operating in the manner descnbed, for the purpose set forth. 43, 973.-Apple Bin.-Samuel S. Cole & Gideon W. Cole, 43 986 -Horse-holder -Sam Hague Utica N Y ' Canton, Ill. : i clai�, first, A horse-h�lder consistln or a staridard . "  . We. claIm: first, The prinCiple and process of ventillating and to the axle of a wagon or other vehfcle and ca able fOba:pphed freezmg a fbm or b�lk 0t afrPAes, substantially �s set .forth, for the �eared witp. one of tbe wheels thereof that whln theO rei'i:�ga�� rafe��s�h� e���;r; �;�mee�. avor and preventIng thell' decay untU d��:��:g !t��;e��ing. of the . horse or' team, will in�tantly l?roSecond, The method and means subst �tially as set f<?rth, of so substantially as her:i; �t e�Y�esd�Id standard, as to draw m the rems, 
�?e��ct� al'�!.':..!! ������ttt'h�nt11ation and free_wc of ap- . 1 Second1 The combinatfon of the joInted .standard A C, slidIng rod -.. - - 0 I , toOth ... 8ector, G, plate, F, roller, h, spnngs, g and j, and toothed 

4�,lIl1Z.-Drum Stove . -Isaac L. Holmes, Haydenville, 
Mass. Ante-dated Aug. 27, 186t : 

I claim two conical chambers, A A, connected by a series of tubes or pipe�, B, with a damper, C, in the upper cliamber, A, and the spark arrester, D, in the lower chamber, A, all arranged substan. tially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
43,993.-Percussion Igniter of Time Fuses for Explosive 

Shells. -B. B. HotchkiSS, Sharon, Conn. : 
I claim, first, Enclosing thc striker, D, within a thin protecting case, B, and securing the parts, B and I ), tog-ether. as herein sbown so that the striker and its case may be tran?ported and handled with 

���8{:���YI�;;.s b;�J��� t��e�rg����1;��ei��� i�����n or abraSion, 
Seccnd, I also claim constructing the case of a fuse igniter in two 

�f:;:: !n7tgn�' ����\\i�db�'�b,�dt1��dg:h��, e���rfya�t�0���1e il�n�g 
OfT1���: ��1�f�nf�a�Kn�e�ti��0�il�etR�rfbo�;e�b�r�;�ei�c�i�6�h ends of the device with fulminate, V, so as to adapt it to operate equally well with either end forward, substantially in the manner herein set forth. 
43,994.--H�ndlc for Fi]es.-C. F. Hunter, Adrian, Mich. 

Ante-dated Aug. 1 6, 1864 : 
I claim a file handle constructed aH above described with its clamps, B B, bolt. C, bolt, E and handle, G, for the purposes set forth and described. 

43,995.-Combined Seeder and Cultivator.-Wm . Iron
side, J ennerville. Pa. : 

I claim , first, 'I he arrang-ement �f a single guide pu�I f'Y. M , and slotted side supports, J�, when combml�d WIth the Vlbrating arms, K, for the covering scrapers, Q, and means of raising them from the ground by a strap, I (and securing them) or its equivalent, substan� tially in the manner and for the purpose specified. Recond, I claim the construction of the slide, IV. (Fig. IV. No. 2), with the ends on the underside centrally chambered, open on the outer edge, b, operated in a f-mnken portion, Y, of the centrally open ended bottom with its Hlot, u, by the combined action of the forked rocker, r, its arms, H, and the connecting rod, G, pinion, F, and spur wheel, B, all operated by the roller, D, when arranged as shown for the purpose specified. Third, I also claim the loose or false hopper bottom, U, with its up. right, x ,  long slot and central opening, v ' , in combinatIOn with the brush block, V, all covering the vibrating slide, IV, secured and arranged in the manner fSpecified. 
43, !l!)G. �-Kn i f'() for Nurserymen.-S. S. JrlCkson, CInCin

nati, Ohio : I claim, first, The knife or cuttf'r, C, attached to a cu rved bar D in connection 'with a standard, B, provided 'with an oblique o� ir:. elined surface, f, and the fulcrum pin, e, on which the knife-bar, D, is g���d�;'��d :gt����by�rc�eo:l��cd���' fitted in the bed-piece, A when used in combination with the knife-bar, D, and standard, B: for the purpose !!let forth. Third, Constructing the standard, B, in two parts, a a connected br screws, b, when said stand'1rd tlnu; constructed, is u�ed in combmation with the knife·bar, D, as and for the purpO:'ie specified. 
[ This invention relates to a new and improved knife, designed more especially for the use of nurserymen in preparJng cuttings for the propagation of plants, and for grafting and other purposes.] 

43,997.-Buckle.-George R. Kelsey, West Haven, 
Conn. : 

I claIm, as a' new article of manufacture, a buckle, when con. structed and fitted for use, Hubstantially as herein described. 
43 ,998 .-Mode of attaching Pipes to Sinks.-S. O. Ketchum, Winchendon, Mass . :  
til�n n'i�:�l:J�Y�la1�;ltl;�lrl�}j6�v ht�t��i-r�: n�t,ar)� tl�ie��e� �it ����: ternal surface and fitted and secured into the pipe, C, in the manner and for the purposes shown and described. 

[The claim explains the virtue of the invention. By the use of this improvement tlle connection between sinks and drain pipes may 
be very quickly made, or if repairs are necessary, 8r separation may be as easily ell'ected.) 
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43 999.-Churn.-Patrick Killin, Mt. Healthy, Ohio : I claim suspending tube. D funnel shape at its base. upright and 
parallel from the side of shaft, B, in churn, A, in combination with 
the spiral perforated breaker, O, substantially as and tor the purpose 
herein Bet forth. 
44,OOO.-Grinding-mill.-Frederick Klinkerman, Far

mer's Retreat, Ind. : I claim, first, The arrangement of foot beam, D, laterally adjust
able pedestal, E, vertically adjustable step, F f, bridge tree, G, and 
shifting foot or fulcrum, H, for the purpose set forth. 

Second, In combination with a vertically and an<rularly adjustable 
mill-spindl�. I claim the vibratable box, L L' 1 1', ledges, rot shoulders, 
N, and keys, 0, substantially as set forth. 
H,OOl.-Composition for preventing Incrustation in 

Steam BoUers.-F. Lambrun, New Orleans, La. : I claim the within-described composition for preventing the in
crustation of steam boilers, consisting of the mgredients above 
specified, and mixed in about the proportion and in the manner 
herein set forth. 

lThis invention consists in a composition which, when introduced 
in a steam boiler, will prevent the formation of scales on the nues 
or on the inner surface of a steam boiler, and keep the impurities 
contained in the water in suspense therein, so that they can be blown 
out with the greatest ease and facility.] 
44,002. -Bridle Bit.-A. H. Laugholz, Chieago, m. 

Ante-dated Aug. 15, 1864 : I claim the double round bar bit with its concave and con vex pro
iection, H, as described and for the purpose set forth. I also claim the square slot, G, at the top of the levers, for the 
purpose set forth. 
M,003. -Sewing Machine.-Lebbeus W. Lathrop. Phila-

delphia, Pa. : 
' 

I claim, first, pa::!sin
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a loop of needJe thread over a common 
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its passage over it. 
Second, I claim attaching a take-up to the spool frame, inside the 

revoiving cup, substantially as and for the purposes sJ,Jecitied. 
Third, The combinati.on of the stationary and the VIbrating spool

frame controllers descrIbed, to alternately keep the spool frame from 
revolving with the cup, without producing friction on the needle
thread. 
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b��i7r!�t��'iI�� ���O)�h�\���: substantially in the manner de-

scribed, to permit the loop of needle thread to pass between the 
spool-case and the case-holder. 
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and slender pointed, that the point, after entering the loop, shall not 
begin to spread it until after the eye of the needl" has reached the 
cloth in its ascent. 
44,004.-Machine for stretehing and glossing Silk, etc.,  

in the Skein.--Lewis Leigh, Seymour, Conn. Pat
ented in Englaud Sept. 17, 1862 : I claim the revolving sleeves or stretc1ling pins, in combination 

with the enclosing case, for stretching and glossing skeins or banks 
of silk, or other fibrous material, substahtially as specified. 
H 005.-Lubricator.-Lewis Leigh, Seymour, Conn. : I claim the combination of the �aid lubricator with the pipe
shaped globular bolster, c, for the purposes and a 1 specified. 
44,006.-Steam Whi8tle.-Levi E.  Lincoln (Elizabeth K. 

Lincoln, Administratrix), Lowell, Mass. : I claim, first, The use of radial arms within or without the bell of 
a steam whistle, by which to retain said. bell in the annular steam 
current. 

Second, The use of openings in the discharge chamber of a steam 
whistle, in addition to the annular opening thereof, to the effect ot 
preventing exce��ive uischarge through said annular opening :'nto. 
or
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edgeS of the mouth of a steam bell in 

arcs of unequal radii to the effect of securing upon said beli, a 
uni�ive or an alternate and chanBing impact. 

FIfth, The fttti. J�  of the bell ot a steam whistle loosely around its 
supporting or guidmg post, in such manner that the said bell may 
rise perpendicularly, .l:ld float above the annular openin'k of the 
whh;tle, in, and by the force ot, the steam that attacks it. 

Sixth, The combination in a steam whistle of a valve seat and 
valve, with a bell whose edges of impact are in arcs of unequal radii, 
or with a bell whos(' ed�es, wholly or sectionally, are unequally dis
tant from the �lane of the whistle's annular opening, substantially 
as set forth and described. 

'4,007.-Lock.-WiIIiam Lorenz, Lebanon, Pa. : 
I claim, first, Constructing the hasp, 8',  so that it:i hinge shall 

form the notched ring, B, which can be moved only when the tum� 
bIers, a a a', are lifted out of the notches in the ring, B, substantial
ly as set forth. 

Second, Constructing one of the tumblers with a knife edge, to be 
operated by the key, in the manner and for the purpose substan-
tially as set forth. • 

Third, The spiral spring, F, attached at one end to the case, A, and 
the other end to tIle ring, B, operating substantially as described. 
44,008.-Sat'et.y-guard for Locks.-Orlando Lund, 

Nashua, N. H. : I claim my improved construction and application of the safety 
fJ
uard, whereby it, by being raised upward is not only caused to lock 
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or the escutcheon plate thereot', all substantially as speCified. 
44 009 .-Horse Shoe. -James F. Mallett, New York City: t claim, first, A sectional jointed horse shoe which is so constructed 
that it cail be expanded or contracted in width either at the heel, or 
at an intermediate point between the heel and toe, or at both of said 
points at pleasure, substantially as de�,cribed. 

Second, A sectional jointed horse shoe which is constructed with 
one or both of its heel sections jointeu to forward jointed sections, 
substantially as ami for the purposes described. 

Third, So constructing the pivot pins of It section<11 jointed horse 
shoe that they constitute a part of the underlapping portions of the 
sections, substantially as descrIbed 

Fourth, The use of projections, g gl g2, applied to a. sectional 
jointed horse shoe in such manner as to strengthen the se0tions at 
the joints, and to constitute calks for preventing the horse from 
slipping, substantially as herein described. 

H,OlO.-Hydraulic }Iotor.-Cornelius Mesler, Almond, 
N. Y . :  I claim the wheel, E ,  endless chain, F ,  provided with huckets, G, 

penstock, A, stationary tube, S, and adjustable tube, C, aU arranged 
substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a wheel, pro
vided with an endless ch�in baving buckets attached to it at equal 
distances apart ; in connection with a vertical adjustable tube, a sta
tionary tube, and a penstock, whereby it is believed that a cheap, 
simple, antI durable means is employed for obtaining a large per
centage of the power of water.] 

44,Ol I . - Groin Separator.-F. H. C. Mey, Buffalo, N. Y. : 
I claim, first, rhe wheel, I, constrncted and adapted to be rotated 

by the weight of the descending grain, and arranged in relation to 
the feed spout, J, as shown, in combination with the governor, N, 
and valve, K, aU arr .... nged to operate substantially in the manner as 
and for the purpose herein set for"h. 
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plate, Q, arranged. in relation to the dr:wght pa:::sage of the device, 
and operating sub:.;;tantia;Iy as amI for the purposes f,J)(>cified. 

Third, T11'" a,rrangement of the three cases, A C D, substantially as 
shown, to 0 ;' '1 the 1i�ht grain discharging receptacle and drought 
passage, ,,11m �aid cases are used in combination With the fans, G, 
wheel, I, and valve, K, to operate conjointly, as set forth. 

187 
M,OI � .-Sulk;y-:-A . .  Millerl Angol.a, �nd. : . 

I 
the 8.ame extend towards and . cross each' oth��, furnishmg an ev�n I claIm tht, elhptlc sprmg, E, III combmatIOn WIth the rods, F F� Fearmg for the load, substantIally in the manner herein-before set adjufltable boxes or guides, G G, and braces, J J, all arranged ana , orth. 

appbed to a sulky, substantially as herein shown and described. I WI�e1';l two or more elastic �
ring-bars, plates, or series of Jilatest 

lThis invention relates to a new and useful improvement in the I �r�rig��:t�������11 ��g�:d
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� applicatIOn of an elliptic spring to a sulky, whereby an easier riding [ tiallv as herein described .. I claim cOJ!1.bin�ng _bere'Yith a ' :clt:v�� 

sulky than usual is obtained and one that is very strong and I' bllOCk or bar, e, of any smtable p1aterla:1, eIt1!er elastIC ornon-elastiC
a ' p aced cent.rally between the saId elastic sprmgplates and so shape durable.] as to �radually ea�e the same while bending under pressure, aU sub-

44,OI3.-Quartz-crusher.-Thomas A. Morris (assignor stantlally as herem set forth. 
to himself and F. R. Schettler), Green Bay, Wis. U,028. - Machine for making Packages of Tobacco, 
Ante-dated March 6, 1864 : &:c.-C. J. Van Oeckelen, New York C.ity. I claitp. the. employment or use of the scrapers, I, when used in I claIm, first, The employment or use in tp.achmes for making 

connectIOn WIth the rotating cylinder. E prOVided with the quartz- �aCkages, Of a platform, G, composed of a senes of foldtJlg parts, at 
bed, g, and the stationary drags, II, all a;rangcd for joint operation 1" Ct�' e, WIth flaps, b ' ,  c ' , d' , e' , b" , c", dl l , e", substantially al and 
substantially as and for the pu:p��e set for.th. ' °sec;nS�1h��:;i����tJing risin and falling tube, E, with the bop-44,014. --Mode of transmlttmg MotIOn by Belts.-Jacob per, D, and plunger, H', construcfed and operating in the manner 

Rand, Roxbury, Mass. : a�d t.or t!1,e pu:rpose substan�Ially a!, described. 
I claim the suspending of one or more pulleys, D, within the rims I flurd, I!lC bfter, K, provH!ed . WIth a hook, .K',  and operated Buh· 

of the driving wheels, A A, substantially in the manner and for the stantlally m the manner descr�bed, so t�lat It acts on the folding 
purposes d�scribed. pa�t�, b, and a, of th� platform,. III success�ve order. , I al�o clalm the V-shared frictional groove i and corresponding t I: oo/th, The ar';l1, .J , appltcd Ill. oonnec�lOn with the flap, b , sub
projection, a ' ,  for maintmning the proper end,vise ad,iust.ment of the s antlally as . spemfied so that sru<! fiap wIll support tho end 01 the 
pulley, D, and at the same time increa'3in(t the grIpe of the surfaces wrapper untIl the chal'ge has been mtroduced. 
substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. ' [Tho object of this invention is to make packages of tobacco or D,I:t:g. ����el�:t.
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s��Itj�:�i.bs1a��il�fy other articles or substances of a similar nature entirely by machinery 

as herem shown and described, so that the belt will be automatically the tobacco or other material to be wrapped up In a package being 
�h�fi��11 �� �!f�·��r�.

d in proportion to the resistance of the rock measured off and pm;hed in the paper which is previously fo�ed in
[The nature of this invintion consists in suspending one or more 

belt pulleys between and on the inner surfaces of two rims, which 
project from the side faces of a pair of driving wheels on a single 
shaft ; the motion of thp. driving wheels being communicated to the 
pulleys by the friction of said surfaces in contact with the suspended 
pulleys.] 
44,0l5. -Churn.�Franklin Ransom, Buffalo, N. Y. : 
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in uCl'"cribed-
Second, The perforated cylinder, G, in combination with the disk, 

F, and propeller, B, for the purposes and substantially as herein set 
forth. 

Third, The break wings, fl £2, placed either upon the upper or lower side of the disk, for the purposes and substantially as set forth. 

to a hollow tube to receive the charge, the whole being so arranged 
that it can be operated by steam or any other competent power, and 
that it requires but very little attendance and no band labor except 
the measuring off of the material and the feeding of the paper to 
the macbine. and a very large quantity of packages can be produced 
in a short time.] 
44,029 .-Machine for introducing Pegs and Cement into 

Soles, &c. -Elmer Townsend, Boston, Mass. : I claim a combination composed of a pegging machine (whether with or wltho¥t a.n awl for making holes In .an article to be peg�ed) and a mechamsm ',r appa.ratus eith(;lr for mtroduciug cement mto �he awl hole or holes for tho reception of the peg or pegs for apply� mg'. cement to the pegs . prepar�tory to their �eing drive';, or for ap� plYing a cement softemng hqUld to pep:H prevlOusly covered either In whole :>r In part with cement, and prior to such pegs being drIven · the object or purpose of such combination being as lilerein before set forth. 
44,OI6.-Bobbin.-Charles H. Reynolds, North Kingston, M,030.-Ventilating Damper and Register. - Mr. J. 

R. 1. : Towne, Newton, Mass. : 
.1 claim, first, The use of an elastic packing mal.le part of the bob� I claim. the curved and convex. damper, C, pivoted at or near the 

bl1';l or spool or secured thereto, so as to bear upon the flurface of the center ot � box" A, of corrCk�pondm.g contour, operating substantial
spI�dle and hold the bobbin or spool thereto, substantially as de- ly as described tor the purpose speCIfied . 
sC

Ii����d, Making the packing or friction surface of the hobbins or 1 44,03� .-Di.aper l?in-Albert Warner, Hoboken, . J. : 
spools, whereby to hold them to their spindles of a ring of elastic 1 clalm a dIaper pm prOVIded WIth a CIrcular sprmg guard, B, and 
material, secured within the foot of the bobbin or spool, substan- notclled bulbs, a, a, Ill. the manner and for the purpose, substantial� 
tiaUy as described. ly as shown and descrIbed. 

44 017.-Lamp .. -Hugh Sangster Buffalo, N. Y . :  [This invention consists in the employment or use of a circular 
r claim the rim, L, with the recess, i, and the aperture, K, when spring guard provided at its end with notched bulbs in combination 

made of one piece of sheet metal, as herein snbstantially set forth. with the pin" which is hinged to said spring-guard at a point oppOSite 
44,OI8.-Wind Wheel.-W. A. Santee ,  Dixon, Ill. : the notched bulbs in such a manner that the point of the pin after 
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- the same has been pnssed through the diaper, can be readily forced 
all nrranged to operate in the manner substantIally as and tor the in between the notched bulbs which retain and protect the same, and 
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lnose arm, 0',  one or more in connection with a 

thereby the pin is prevented from opening sponta.neously or from 
catch or fastening, D, substantially as and for the purpose specified. scratching or injuring the body of the infant wearing the diaper.] I furth�r claim the eccentric, J. 0,", the shaft, B, in connection with 44 032.-Hoe and Seed Planter.-Charles H Woleott t�� �h�:��i']�it:�1s
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arm, ' Randolph, N .. Y. : . 
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[ThIS invention' consists in constructing the sails of the wind wheel E I a��i
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of n, series of vertical shutterf', connected by a roll. und provided 1 ��ml.tillcd witl� 'a hoc .to opc�atc in the manner sUbft:n�iaiiyaa� arid 
with governors ; all being arranged in such a manner that the shut- for the purpose herem set torth. 
ters will be opened and closed under tlo..e action of the wind, in order . [The. 

object of this i?vention is to combine a seed distributing de
to ensure the rotation of the wheel. The invention also consists in VIce With a hoe, by WhICh the hoe may be used in the ordinary way to 
using in connection with the shutters aforesaid, springs and a catch perform its usual work, and the seed distributed at any time at the 
or fastening, with one or more loose sail arms to admit of the wind will of the operator, without the liability of having the seed-distribut
wheel bemg suddenly stopped when desired.] lng device choked or clogged with earth so as to prevent It from 

operating perfectly.] 
H,019.-Corn Planter.-James Selby Peoria, Ill. : I claim, first, The links, h' h ' ,  jointed at t1ICir respective ends to 
the pivoted frame, D E F, and treadles, H H, and operating in the 
manner described, to facilitate the elevation of s'l.id pivoted frame. 

Second, I claim the combination of the pivoted frame, D E F, with 
the adjustable plates, I I, for gaging the depth at which it is desired 
to have the runners work, substantially as set forth. 
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purpose explained. 
44,020.-Horse Rake.-A . J. Shunk Shanesville, Ohio : 

1 claim the arrangement of the levers, J. c b, and rockine: rake
head, E, ln combination with the adjustable rake-frame, C,  substan
tially as described. 
44,021 .-Hog-cleaning Machine.-N. Silverthorn, Pres 

cott, Wis. : I claim the apparatus herein-described for removin.g- 'from scalded 
hogs the hair, scurf, shine, etc., the same consisting cssentiallv in 
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necessary to remove the hair and impurities, as set forth. 
44,022.-Paper Shirt-coIlar.-Charles Spofford and Wm. 

S. Bell, Jr. , Boston, Mass. : 
We claim stretching or elongating that portion, f, of the collar 

which forms the outer fold, substantially as set forth for the purpose 
specified. 
44,023.-Combined Time and Percussion Fuse for Shells. 

Charles W. Stafford, New York City : I claim, first, The combination in one fuse of the following ele-
rci
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c ' ,  atl"ording communication between the said chamber and the in
terior of the shell ; and 3d, the nipple plunger, B. �mrl'ounded uy 
and adapted ,to, slide wi�hin the chamber, E, the said parts being ar
ranged to operate 88 hereIn specUled. 

Second, I claim the cap, b, provided with the apertures, b', wbich 
operate in connection WIth the apertures, a3, in the manner de� 
scribed, so as to adapt the time fuse, E, to be ignited by the windage, 
or to be closed from communication therewith, as and for the pur
poses specified. 
44,024.- Stop Motion.-Benjamin Stott, Westerly, R.  1. : I claim holding a belt shipper in position by means of centrifugal 
force, so arranged that when the said force is diminished beyond a 
given amount, a weight or other automatic force shall shift the belt, 
substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
44,025.-Composition for treating Leather.-A. Taw, 

PhiladeJ phia, Pa. : I claim a. composition made by mixing ta.llow, horse fat, neats 
foot oil, fish oil, and bees wax, with the product obtained by the dis
tillation of a mixture of, animal fat and the residuum of petroleum 
or coal tar, in the manner and in about the proportions herein 
specified. 

[The object of this invention is to produce a cheap a.nd effective 
substitute for the ordinary " dubbing n or grease used in the treat
ment of tanned leather.] 

44,026. -Meat-broiler.-George T. Teel, Hoboken, N. J. : I claim the construction, combination, and arrangement of two 
separate and movable parts, as described and represented. 
44,027.-Railroad Car Spring.-William Toshach, New 

York City :  I claIm a spring for railroad cars or other vehicles. formed of two 
or more elastic bars, plates, or series of plates, which are rigidly 
contlned at one end, when the v1bratln& extremities of any two of 

U.033.-C.ar Spring Fastener.-John W. Wood, Phila
delphia, Pa. : I claim the rectangular taper holes, B, the slotted lugs D and the wedge�, F, when arraI?ged and combined in the manner 'and for the purpose as above parttcularly. set forth. 

U,034. -Door Sl!ring. - W. H. Worcester and E. F. 
Jones, Farmmgton, N. H . :  

We claim a s  a new ar�icle o f  manUfacture th� door-springherein� before described consbtIDg of the casIng, B, sprmg, C, chain, e and roller, a, and concave plate, D, all constructed and arranged as herein specified, and constituting a comp!ete device adapted for ready !tpplication (independently of the hinges) to a door or gate already In use. 
[This invention consists in inserting the spring in the door in such 

a manner that it will be entireJy out of view, and connecting the 
same by means of a chain or an equivalent means with the door� 
post, all being so arrang�d that the spring will be no; only concealed 
from view but also fully protected from external causes which 
would have a tendency to injure it or impair its perfect action.] 
44,035. ·-Weeding Hoe.-Aaron B. Adams, Westport, 

Conn ., assignor to himself and Wm. C. Street, Nor
waij{, Conn. : 
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for the purpose substantially as herein shown and described. 
[The object of this invention hi a weeding hoe, wbich is pushed 

ahead by the operator so that he has his work before his eyes and In 
pushing the hoe thl'olU�h between the hills and drills of growing 
plants, or on the ways of a garden, or wherever weeds are to be re
moved, said hoe can be readily guided to take aU the weeds without 
Injury to plants. J 
44,O�? -Car Brake.-A. J. Ambler, Chicago, Ill. as

sIgnor to himself and Gustavus Shepard, New York 
City. : I claim the employment or use, in connection with a tensonial chain, 1<" and a brake chain, G, of fixed and sliding sheaves arranged substantially as herein shown, or in any equivalent way, 80 that by operating tbe tensonial chain, F, a movement will be imparted to the brake chain, G, to �et or apply the brakes, and the slack of the tensonial chain be taken up by the falling of the sliding sheaves when 

th
i F�rt��i�l;r��i�Vtf���:

a
�g;:rr:.lg��!�:��Ximum power of the 

brakes by limiting the rising and falling movement of the sheaves E E', by having the axles, b, of said sheaves fitted in slots, B, in the bars, D" D " , or other fixtures, Bubstantially as set forth. 
LThis invention relates to an improvement in that class of railroad 

car brakes in which a tensonial cbain, or rods and chains, are used 
for operating or applying power from the locomotive to the brake. 
of a train of cars.] 
44,037.-Machine for making Twist Drills.-A. R. Ar

nold, aSSignor to the Manhattan Fire Arms Com
pany, Newark, N. J. : I claim the arrangement of the two rotating cutters, whether for 
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with the mandrel for c ' rrying the blank and having a simultaneous 
lougltudinal and rotary motion substa.ntla.lly aa  described, whereby 
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1 8 8  
I am enabled to out or tlnlsh both grooves at the same time and of the required plteh, without tendency to spring the blank, as set forth. I also claim moving the cutter or cutters gradually from the axis 
g� ::::�f ��8�rd���e gri°g:: (:ir gr�:;:ts}O[n ���:l�hel���i��� cutters) is mounted, the s��ng man�rel with a coUarJ or equivalent thereof, and the mechanism, or the equivalent thereoI, by which the ruing of the mandrel commUDlcates the required motion to the 
POfEl�\�O�hC:��fn���rn�O�?S e��i&ag,�a���:����l� a��t�;O�� tiOD from the shaft, k, to the w�eel, 0, in which the man1relr C, slides and to which it is feathered so as to be turned thereby, in combina4 
���tr!t ��������li:iI�e:;s::Jtio� :,�i��:;g:!V;:e����.n from the 
h:�i� �:i��b�3:�o;��a��:�\1::10�o��� ft�r��'teem3:t�i�� �:rl�;� 
n', to the lever cutters, g. 
44,038.-Automatic Air Damper for Hot Water Heating 

Apparatus.-W. C.  Baker, (assignor to himself and 
John J. Smith) New York City. : 

1 claim re�ating the supply of cold air to the radiator or heater 
t�!��h�ti;�ra�,t��b;ta:lN!fI:e:��:t¥�: ��e t�:r���:rs:����1�d to 
44,039.-Basket.-Evelyn Beecher, Plymouth, Conn.,  

assignor to Hoadley, Beecher & Co., Waterbury, 
Conn. : 

1 claim a wood woven basket furnished with a grooved wooden rim, 
in the manner herein shown and described. 
44,040.-Blscuit Board and Flour Chest.-D. E. Bryer, 

(assignor to bimself and E. MaUfer) Logansport, 
Ind. : 

I claim a chest provided with a lid or cover applied to It In the manner !ubstantlally as herein shown and described to admIt of said 
�dn��c��ri!>ri��8v�d��� �ge�ie:riJt��J�t�i��J :E���fiio�'t�� form 

[This invention consists in attaching a lld or cover to a chest in such a manner that it may be adjusted in an upright position when access to the chest only is required, and also be capa.ble of being adjusted in a horizontal position when designed to be used as 
a biscuit board, the chest being used as a receptacle for flour, bread, .plces, ete., ect.] 
44,041.-Cooking Range.-Reuben R. Finch, (assignor 

to himself and Uriah Hill, Jr. , and Nathan L. Finch, 
New York City: 

a;dc��� ��� ��rchY::��:rst r�g�ll:t�3T� h�\i���n Vond:�p;:e�: 
:t }��E�oducts of combustion passed directly to the chimney as 

Second, I claim the construction of the damper, r, as an arc of the circle moving on the pin, 3, and acting between the plates 2 and 5, as set fortb. Third, I claim the perforated brick or soap stone, n', with a space between that and the oven plate opening to the ash pit, for the pur· pose specified. Fourth, I claim the register plate, d, in combination with the per� iorated bricks, n' , for the purposes and as specified. Fifth, I claim the slide or secondary door, 7, in the oven door, for the purposes and as specified. 
44,042.-Straw Cutter.-W. P. Goolman, (assignor to 

Goolman, Morris & Co.,)  IndianapOliS, Ind. : 
I claim the combination of the box, N, w1th the stud, P, and Bet screws, A, a, a, the elastic substance, X, the washer, T, and nut, U. 

:�lo:ri�ri�e�e:�r1b�d.erating substantially as and for the purpose 
44,043. - Syphon for separating Gold from crushed 

Quartz-A. W. Hall, (assignor to himself, Samuel 
Jandon and B. H. Belden,) New York City: 

I claim a syphon provided with a quantity of Quicksilver, and arranged ImbRtantiaUy as herein shown and descTilJed, for drawing off the pulverized quartz, and fine particleR of gold held in suspension 
r���r! ;��acth�f tWr�l��t:;t:t!��;:��1�n�d�h 'tfflt ��a�a\';:: as 8et forth. I further claim the external steam tube, A, in combination with the internal tube, B, or syphon proper, all arranged substantially 
as and for the purpose specified. 
44,044-Frult Paring Machlne.-Wm. M. Howland, (as

signor to himself and John H. Lockey,) Leominster, 
Mass. : 

1 elaim the employment in the same knife stock of suitable device 
���feronfb�Opl!:e ,,!�r���Jiuifo�o��i��e '��ft��ncto�bfn�l�� !��:� 
�b:e��ltftf:;gl�t�gf�������!:ti�lfi��ed����f��a�t with the plane 
U,045.-Thimble with Guarded Cutters.-Wllliam Mil

ler, (assignor to himself and John Murphy,) Boston, 
Mass. : 

I claim a thimble having the guard, 6, attached or provided in com� blnation with the cutter or outtlng edge, a, substantially as and for the purpose herein specltled. 
[This invention consists In the attachment to a sewing thimble of 

• cutter or cutting edge to cut tbread. It also consists In so applying 
a guard or shield In combination with such cutter as to protect Its 
edge and to prevent it from cutting accidently or catching in the 
work.] 
£4,046.-Preparing Metallic Substances for Enameling, 

Japanning and Inlaying.-David Ralt, (assignor to 
Samuel J. Gla�sey,) New York City: 

Ja�����:�¥1�Y:;� ot P£;PJ'���i�:al:!.����St':��� f�c�����lIina1� vanic battery u{>on �e reverse of the pattern to be enamelfed, Jappaned, or mlald, substantially as above described. 
44,047.-Bit Holder for Bit Stock . -Louls C. �dier, 

(assignor to Samuel Norris,) Springfield, Mass. : 
1 claim first, A bit holder, when constructed and arranged for opera· tion substantially as described. 

�rS:�gieI�o�������f��Orc�\: :h�o�!n�fo��eoJt ��h';[���t ��jn:lt 
r::�:�����t t8��;�g�d.j�� il��tC� s�b��{J\f�;I�i�t:n��d� brought into working contact with either the rig-ht or left hand ratclwt teeth of the box and thU8 tr:.tnHmit the " ibratory motion of the handle or crank of the the holder to the bit, to determine its rotary move· ment either to the right or the left, as the case may be. 
44,048.-Pegging Machine Joseph F. Sargent, (assignor 

to Elmer Townsend, ) Boston Mass. : 
I claim the arrangement in a pegging machine of an awl bar and a peg driver bar, so connected that they operate in vertical directions as one bar, while capable of lateral adjustment with respect to 

8af��hi{J� ��l �����:���tOfo�h�lriii��ation of the cam for pro. 
fi��1t���:t;�: :��1�;����e�h:h��e��fc�rEfn������� Jr1�f��i and peg driver, one cam being placed on or confined to the cam wheel, and the other cut therein, a.nd both workmg in or nearly in the same vertical plane. 

I also claim the manner of varyIng the throw of the spring plate, by the use of cams of different sizes, to operate on the friction wheels substantially as set forth. 
I also claim hanging or suspending the swing plate on the center 

�l��v����Yop����� ��:t�Orn �n� b3i���ci! t�:o���:s sg;:r�����d: inf :s�v��:�::! s!�:n�'!!::n� fue�p��'t:rt!�e\��rogF��t:w����ti�:i ba.r foot, for feeding the workh a peg tube which vibrates laterallL t�flae ��e stt:�:fn 0�1��a;:b���t1:u��sa3e��J��.or foot piece whic 
44,049.-Pegging Machine.-J. F. Sargent (assignor to 

Elmer Townsend), Boston, Mass. : 
I claim the arrangement of the a.wl and peg-driver, of an awl feed 

�t�re�t���i�!� �a�;�K'd������lh:; bls�ft��,t�V:d�ti:��f�j a l:�vc'�V=:t��b{����Kr�8 :���:�nt to the peg-drlver 

'har and awl bar by the eccentrlc, I, connecting rod, k, and lifter, 0, in the manner substantially as described. 
s, �o�:t�:liri:��ecg:����!�b�:, ��eb!t:rlt��fiy l!�tea��er�b:d�Pring, 

1 also claim the manner of effecting the change of spacing, and throw of thE." awil by means of the a�justing screw, t, cam, I, and ro�lsal:o riiaifuer:hen!o�gr���ro:��s�a��t��fu�t��\ ��r�gols and a cut� 
��gp��s k�if{h:oS��;,n::g :�'::r ����t���rt��:��:J�ira'iit'�r;i�! above described. 
44,050.-Machine for making Chenllle.-Joseph Thomas 

(assignor to himself and Calholina Lambert), New 
York City : I claim, first, The hollow mandrel, G g2, and exposed pulley, G2, on the outside thereof, in combination with the operative parts of a chemlle machine, and arranged relatively thereto, substant1ally in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. Second, I cJaim the tension cord. H, and weight, I, arranged rela� tively to the operative parts of a chenille machine, substant!ally as and for the purpose herein set forth. Third, I claim in cheniHe machines the knife, P, arranged between two compressing rollers, M and N, or their equivalents, and adapted to sever the material at two points in each circuit. 

44,051.-Steel Shirt Collar.-Richard Woodward, Joseph 
Priest and Otis Ernst (assignors to Otis Ernst), New 
York City : We claim, first, Uniting the two pieces of sheet-metal forming the conar by a rivet or joint, for th e purpose and as specified. Second, We claim connecting the collar to the button by the notch� 

�:����n��t�ct':n!�� o�e�g:c�!it�o����S �e�f:e3�llar that grasp the 
Third, In combination with a metallic collar we claim a hook on the inside of the collar at the front, to take the button·hole of the shirt collar, as' specified. 

44,052.-Machine for spooling Cotton, &c.-Godfrey Er
men and Robt. Smith, Manchester, England. Pat
ented in England Nov. 25, 1862 : We claim, first, the reversible or revolving frame, G, set in eccen� 

�Yhceg�����!t��ec��i�iihs�gg�r\��n t;::rd�h�reti�:��Yl�r r: ��: tionary, as and for the purposes set forth. Second, We cla1m the sliding frame, Q Q2, escapement, b, pallets, c c', and screen, fi, for regulating the extent of travel of the thread g'¥fr:d,p w�u��i�tl��lY wa:i:E�i��d. and platform, t, in combination with the thread guide, P, and weighted lever, e, for the purpose and substantially as specified. Fourth, We claim the latch, y, and disk, D2, in combination with the lever, c, and adjustable sector, d3, (or stopping the machine, as set forth. 
44,053.-Method for purifying Acetic ACld.-Adolphe 

Amedei Fesguet, Marseilles, France : 
aC�dC���h!l�elt�ri��f:;i��tig� �fu�:lPYI�rr��g�;i�U�P�� ��[��uo:i�f�� therein contaIned, substantially as set forth in the above specification. 
44,054.-Apparatus for Stoppering Jars and Bottles.

Nathan Thompson, St. John's Wood, England. Pat
enten in England March 9, 1864 : 

I claim the constructing and forming the first, third and fourth 
b:i�;eSJ:::���d�f the stoppering apparatus, :substantially as herein-

Also the combining the several parts of tbe stoppering apparatus substantially as described. 
44,055. -Locomotive.-George Thomas, Frankfort-on

the-Main, Germany, assignor to Bernhard Schaffer 
and Christian Budenberg, New York City : 

orI �i�;:Utth:na��l����g�1 t�� 19�����;e 3,f �gdse�ft;�u�ti�fe' ���� valves, a a* g', in t,he ma.nner and for the purpose substantia.lly as herein shown and dCRcribed. 
lThis invention con�t.s in tJu� use of an ordinary locomotive as a steam fire·engine, either by connectlng the force pump or pumps or said locomotive with an air chamber or by applying the power or a portion of the power ot a locomotive to any other pump or device for forcing a current of water through a suitable pipe or pipes, in such a manner that with very little extra. expense an ordinary locomotive can be transformed to a ftre-engme or pumping engine, and used as such in cases where it may be desirable.] 

44,056. -Manufacture of Table-cutlery. -Lorenzo Rice, 
West Winsted, Conn. : 

I claim the mode or method of attaching the bolster to the knife or fork, for the puv.0Bes herein set forth, WIth a pin, nipple or spur 
r:g �:� J>rO!�yhg�rf���ho:���C��s��rh:��na; ���ei�:fJi�':'�t� h��t sters to the blade or fork, as herein set forth, or any other mode sub� stantially the same, or by which the same results can be produced. 
44,057.-T.elescopic Sight for Rifies.-Joshua B. Wood; 

NorWIch, N. Y. : I claim, first, the raise�and-fan or up-and-down movement, also the lateral or right-and-left movement combined {together, formmg a new arrangement, and operating in harmony with each other, for the purposes set forth. Second, The slotted notehed tube, E, for the purposes described. 
RE-ISSUES. 

l,749.-Stutnng for Mattresses.-Henry A. Alden, Mat
teawan, N. Y. Patented Feb. 16, 1864 : 

I claim as a new manufacture the production of mattresses, chair seatings, and other articles of furniture. bedding, etc., in which the 
��u���i�s s��rr:E:ls:.d of sponge prepared in the manner substantially 
1,750.-Folding Chalr.-James G. English and Edwin F. 

Mersick, New Haven, Conn.,  assignees by Mesne 
Assignments of James H. Swan, New York Citv. 
Patented Aug. 21, 1860 : 

• 

w�e a C��i�bl:�:�t, 1ia�:�n!o�:i�e�O�ftc:ei� �t��n;�� <;r��, l:lf: 
�r;:e ��il�is��:�=Jg::,e��We �g� :�£�r a�:�gno:�fe�ff::Yi�I:�a� �1�T ;��\\�.tlte front and upper ends of the rear legs, substantial1y as 

Second, The combination of a cross-leg chair WIth flexible seat and a back and arms, the whole constitutinlli a fOldin� arm-chair when 
��n�i��: �N:�::Aogyaa:!.�f���ge sre� a���:t��rd��� �� t::h��� the back over and backward, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set fortho Third, An arm-chair, folding as deSCribed, in which the back is ca pable of adjustment, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. Fourth, In folding arm-chairs operating 8S described we claIm the 
��!����ts�r ;g:r�:d arms in combination with adjustable stops 
1,751.-Cigar Machine.-T. A. Heald, Washington, D.C. 

Patented Aug. 6, 1861 : 
1 claim, first, RunnTng a belt in the form of a loop, whereby a single belt 1S made to inclose and form a bearing for the whole outside surface of the cigar with the exception of a sufficient space to admit the wrapper. Second, The use of a belt of unequal thickness, for the purpose of giving to the cigar any required degree of taper, or for giving it any other desirable form. substantially as shown. . 
Third, The rotary brush, L, when used for the purpose of facilitating the insertion of the wrapner, and to insure the winding of the saF:,�:�f�l�f� ����·ng or shapin the end of a cigar, by means of a. series of rotary cutters having e�ther smooth or serrated edges substantially as described. ' Fifth,lI claim :o.nishi� or cutting off the end of a Cigar, by means of the rotary cutter, N, or its equivaleBt, substantially as described Sixth, I claim applying paste to the wrapper of a cigar. at the ma: ment of applying salll wrapper to the cigar, by means of the brusb 

M, or its equivalent, sub8tantlally ... shown and described. ' 

1,752.-Machine for finishing Gas-pipe Fittings.-Malle
able Iron Fittings Company, Bradford, Conn . ,  as
signees by Mesne Assignments of Caleb C. Wal
worth, Boston, Mass . .  Patented Oct. 7, 1856 : What is claimed is a machine so organized as to be capable of operating at the same time, on two or more ends of pipe fittings. which are located at angles with each other, substantially as set forth. 

1,753 .-Mode of Desiccating Articles of Food.-Masa 
Branch, Southwick, St .. Hilaire, Canada. Patented 
Sept. 15, 1853 : 

I claim, flrst, The process of deSiccating food, composed of either vegetable or animal substances, by means of the direct application of an artificial current of hot air. 
n����n�it� �;:�n:u��1��rgif�ne;f�b;orBcr��lt�g e��!i����i�� �o��: rent of aIr, substantially as specified. Third, The cylinder, D, constructed and operating as and for the 
f�bfe�s:, s�: !���h, whether used in combination with the revolving 

Fourth, The rake, F, In combination with the revolving table or its equi valent. . Fifth. I claim the roller, G, in combinatIOn with the table, B, or its equivalent, when constructed and operating substantially as set forth. 
1, 754.-Machinc for Miter Dovetalling.-John M. Nich

ols, Brooklyn, N. Y .• assignee by Mesne Assign 
ments of F. A. Gleason, Rome, N. Y. Patented 
March 7, 1863 : 

I claim, first, Forming a miter with a dovetail tongue and a dove� tail groove at one operation by cutters that act with a drawing cut and form a smooth surface, substantially as specified. Second, FormIng at one operation a dovetail groove on one side and a dovetail tongue on the other side of a miter joint and separat-in¥�i���sAi::rfe;i:F�tC::n���gb��t:��<;���!i��:d a�:p:���ygCd so as to produced a proportionate increase or decrease in the size ot" the 
��?Jku;e��e�l g?�a��r��f, :��P��t��d�sting such cutters for different 

Of
F��ri��le:�m;nfctE:£,���tit� ���te�����r�o�:�ai������ a�o�p��� than would be the case if straight cutters were employed, as set forth. 

1,755. -Skeleton Skirt.-Cesar Neumann, New York 
City. Patented Aug. 16, 1859 : 

I claim, first, The dividea hoops, A A, to adapt the skirt to be opened in front from top to bottom. Second, The combination of the jointed or htnged hoop support� 
:�:d �� ��� �s:��e:r o:n�oi�;o;ht:l ��:��:sub�;:nfi�1����e�nl��;�\��r. Third, The additional wires or extension pieces, D, connected to the main wires, A, of a hoop skirt and to each other by clasps, buttons. hooks, or other equivalent means, so that they can be rC:ldily opened and closed and at the same time the skirt can be enlarged or contracted. Fourth, The metallic waistband, E, in combination with a hoop skirt. 
1,756.-School Seat.-Robert Paton, New York City. 

Patented Aug. 20, 1861 : I claim a folding seat, D, attached by joints, d, to the side frames, 
!he';!tge���i��i[ld:�la,:rStheCse��, :��e t�!�e p!����S o�it�a:��r�rlg the latter, substa.ntially as set forth. 
1,757.-Harvester.-Wm. N. Whiteley (assignee of Ab

ner Whiteley), Springfield, Ohio. Patented April 24, 
1855 : I claim, fir.'.t, The combination of the narrow divider, short cutter 

:�r1bWda}�r���e�u�r����es�:cige�eratiDg substantially as herein de� 
Second, The com£ination of the narrow dividoer. short cut.ter, grain wheel and its adjusting mechanism arrang('u and operating substan� bally as herein dc;';cribpu, for t.he JlUrpo!'es :o:pecilit'ti. Third, 1'he comhination of the lll:'rcin-d,,�crib('d platform, reel and automatic rake, or an cquivalcnt ot" this combinatiun, for tile pur� poses specified. 

atitg:-!tc ���e����i:oa;�t�r��f::cil?�:\V;g���!��� l����f�ie���i this combination, for the pUl"po�es !'pecificd. Fifth, The combination of the herein-described platform, reel, automatic rake, guides which guide and keep the rake In its proper path, or an equivalent of this combination. Sixth, The combination of the herein-described platform, reel, au� 
����t!CC���i���i������n���������� :��c���J�ke, or the equivalent 

Seventh, The combination of the herein-described platform, reel, automatic rake and shipping mechanism for the reel, or an equivalent combination, for the purposes specified. Eighth, The combination or arrangement of the following parts or elements in a harvester : the narrow divider, the short cutter, the grain wheel at its end, the platform, the reel, and the automatic rake herein described, so as to cut the grain in the best manner, 
����v:t \�� ����I�f�cet�� i��el�o�ii���U�e!�t��n�r'Op

ae��ti��:OSit; 
1, 758.-Harvester.-.Wm. N. Whiteley (assignee of Ab

ner Whitely), Springfield, Ohio . Patented April 24, 
1855 : 

1 claim, first, The alternate spaces in rear of the cutter bar and sections of the cutter, combined with the shoulders of the fingers 
�:�?����;�:aefg�l�: ;:;p��f:�et fF�r�gealJrS�ss�rf:e��tering the 

Second, The cutter.s�ctIOn. f, seen at fig. 9 of the drawings, serrated on the fiat side and beveled on the other, substantially as and for the purposes set forth and described. Third, The combination of the herein-described platform, automa.tic rake and its driving mechanism, or their eqUivalents, for the 
PU;E�:i�, ¥�;i�;!bination of the herein-describe«:l platform, automatic rake, its drivmg mechanism and its shipping mechanism, or their equivalcnt�, for the purposes specified. 
sh���t�hlt��, ���i�i����( �ti�ee:d�r�l�t�::�,ib:gto����a��:i��IJ its drIving mGchanism, or their equivalents, so as to cut the grain, remove the gavels and deposit them, as herein described, at one continuous automatic operation. 

EXTENSIONS. 
Surgeons' Splints.-Benjamln , Welch, Salisbury, Conn. 

(formerly of Lakeville, Conn.) Patented Sept. 3, 
1850 : I claim my improved surgeons' splints, composed of thin strata of wood combined with some eJastic adhesive substa.nce interposed betwecn them, substantially as hcrein set forth. 

Direct-action of Steam Hammers.-John H. Towne, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Patented Sept. 3, 1850 : I claim attaching the hammer to the sliding steam cylinder, sub. stantially as herein described, the steam being admitted and dis 

f:�����t�3.nd from the sliding steam cylinder, substantially as here 
• 

For the Week Ending Sept. 6, 1 8 6 <1 .  
44,058.-Curd-cutter. -F. G. Abbey, Sandisfield, Mass. : I claim, ftrst, The feed-box, A, and automatically-teeding fonower 
C, in combination with the three sets of knives, B and D, and recip� rocating gate, E, constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein shown and described. Second, The employment or use, for the purpose of cutting cheese curd, of three sets of knives, situated in planes at right angles to 
:��hoij��re���v�f:�t������ti��i�!ru�� �Wir�e��e��� specified or in 
44,059.-Apparatus for washing the Felts of Papcr Ma

chines.-Alexander Anderson, Milwaukic, Wis. : I claim the method of washing felts in the process of manufae-
}��i�itfl�Pi�' ::rofi��,e��n�J:�� otf ��ti�)�fr��:sot� g�r��c�:t��cl�� anll operated substantially as herein dCl4cribed. 
H,060.-Apparatus for carburetting Air.-Ellis S. Arch-

er, New York City : I claim a carbonizer consisting 01 a hollow drum or cbamber to be partially tilled with hydro-carbon liquid and provided with one or  
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more �ylinder� or diaphragms of te�tile fabriC through the .texture header blocks, of the stop rod, q, or its equivalent, arranged to operof WblCh the alr or gas to be carbomzed IS passed, substantIally as ate as and for the purpose set forth. and for the purposes set forth. I Eighth, I also claim the employment of an automatic guide on 
44,061. :-Combine� Ti�ne and .Concussion Fuse.-Clifford ;l�i��d:��;s���tY!:lf�'i.:'���Pj�C:-r 1l:���;p���dd��!?led':hiCh it will be 

ArlCk, St. ChurSVllle, OhIO : I Ninth, I also claim the employment, in combination with the roUs 
Zi�ec���s �������������J\t: a���d�neril��; c�;��iifl�� A�� ���_ ' ��� ����:i��o�:�p:OG,f����Dlf����r������e �eesci:�:d�f an adjust-
ber, between its 1 use chamber and magazine, substantially as de- I Tenth, I also claim the combination with the rolls, E, of regulator scribed. plates, c c', or their equivalents, the whole arranged to operate sub-Second, Combining with the magazine of a Bormann fuse case and stantially as and for the purposes described. 
r���tgi�S aa s��'ioo�:� �t'c��3�lgt6rP��'i�� A��� ��:o�ge:�� ��f::;��= : 44,071.� Valve Gear tor Steam Engines.-Edward ing space or obstacle to the bursting char!:e thereof, substautlally as 

I 
Brown, Philadelphia, Pa. : set f<;lrth. " . . .1 cl,!-im, first, op�rating the slide valve of a steq,m en�ne by means .Tlllru, 90mbll:lln� wlth a Bormann fuse case, thus co.nstructed, ' of a slngle. ecr;entrlC. c, and a cam or erooved disk, A, when the said WIth or w�thout Its llldel?enden �. fire ch�mber by m.8ans 01  a central t grooveq dISk IS s!Iaped a� described, and the point of cut off varied hollow �m,. � concusslpn or percus�non fu�e, elther or both, and I by turnmg the saId cam on the shaft, substantially as described. ,,:"hether ijlmt�ble by, qr mdependent of, the wl.lldage flame, sllbstan. Second, The combination of the eccentric, 0, disk, A, flang-e, B, tIally as descnbed.. .  . roller, L, arm, m, rods. Q QI,  and lever, R, arranged and operating Fourth, So combmmg III a Bormann fuse case, a fuze and eoneen- substantially as described. 

�;itm��h;:'Ylb��t!��� wil,e: t�� �'I,":��;r�t ;:;a�t����;�ril�::'t\y tl;,� 44,072.-Blind-slat Fastening.-J. D. Burdick, Ashway, eluded in the cut, and they be thereby united, substantiaUy as de· R. I. � scribed I -claim the bent lever, C, fltted within a suitable case or socket, B, and app,lied to the blind, A, so as to turn or work in a plane parallel thereWith, in combination with the rod, E, attached to the short arm, h, of the lever. C. and to the slat rod, b, and the spring, E't fitted on the rod or axis, D, of the lever, between said lever and the inner side of the case or socket, H, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

44,062 :-Apparatus for preparing Peat Fuet-Edward 
H. Ashcroft, Lynn, Mass . ,  and Albert Betteley, Bos
ton, Mass . :  

ca1Y�gC�i�h��1s�:a�geo���a\�\�g���:�intteSe�!����ga:��!e��� purpose substantially as set forth. 
i :,rgrai�� ���i��a\7�:��I�b�:taO:J�en���g�����a �i��l;;��:���t from the flner and decomposed parts, substantially as set forth. We also claim the use of a feed screw in combination with a gate or retarder, by means of which the peat is compressed and fed, substantially as described. We also claim the combination of the coring rod, x, and tube, z, to operate in the manner set forth. 
44, 063. -Sewing Machine.-Bryan Atwater, Berlin, 

Conn. : 
I claim, first, Placing the a.rms of the forked device, M, with its springs. s S l ,  or the equivalent thereof, vertically and in relation to the neeole and its thread, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. �econd, I claim placing the springs, s s ' ,  in recesses in the arms of the forked device, M, or guiding and controlling their movement by some other equivalent means, so ;hat they will properly co-operate wit.h the needle. substantially as described. 'l'llirll. Giving to the forked device, M, a reciprocating movement in [L vertical direction in combination with the movement in a horizontal direction to enable it to co-operate with the shuttle or other g�;�g3: :u�����f:ll�� ������r���%.thrcad into the loop of the needle 
Fourth. I claim the employment of a small bevel upon the point of th� shuttle, upon the side thereof next to the needle, in combination with the forked device for opening the loop of the needle thread, sub-stanti ally as described. � 

44,064.-Harvestcr.-George Bailey, Wiscotta, Iowa. 
Ante-dated Dec. ll, 1861 : 

I claim, first, l'he combination of the hinged platform, the pivoted side levers and vertically ad.iustable cross-bar, so arranged as to allow the gn,vel to be raked off under the main frame, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Second, In combination with the up-and-down adjustable cross-bar 
����:cSt\���)��11f�e �:�������1tici g��t;;��i��;���:��, s�d��ti�8;1� of perfect adjustment of the latter to its driver in effecting the upand-down adjustment of the sickle frame, substantiaily a.s herein specified. Third, In combinn.tion with the cross-bar. L, and the pinion or bevel wheel, )1, Arranged in relation to each other, to operate substantially as described, I claim the curved guide or guides, b, for the purposes set forth. 
44,065.-Courses or Lower Sails of Square-rigged Ves

sels.-Samuel W. Baxter, Dennis, Mass. , and J. W. 
Chapman. Barnstable, Mass. : We claim, fir!'t, The combination of the tacks and sheets at the 

l�;t�.on of a saU formed of two parts, as and for the purposes set 
Second, We claim uniting the two halves of a sail by means of fair 

�b�d;��. ;��l�:;JW: �g�;i\�a.rg��i�n\��dIC��\���c?�i��dr��td she��i� specified. Third, We also claim tho shackles, fig. 4, formed of two parts for uniting the lower corners of the divided sail, as set forth. 
44,067.-Skate Fastening. -Theodore Bergner, Phila

delphia, Pa. : 
I claim, first, The described elastic stays when forged upon the runner of the skate. or otherwise attached to the same, and when 

����a�!�l;�;��:ta.�ti�h�r:s ���1����h��u;��g�iJWeed�8 or their 
Second, l'l1e use ot a ferrule or its equivalent as a guard upon the clamping screws, substantially as set forth. Third, �upporting the rear end of the toe plate, upon the front clamping screw in the manner and for the purpose described. 

44,067.-Self-centering Chuck.- Edgar B. Beach, West 
Meriden. Conn. : 

wJ�l�t�./��;s,iC�li�:�d, c����1i��e�Ujs�1�t�;, A?' ��ns�����da��d operating in t'1e manner and for the purpose substantially as herein shown and described. 
44,06S :-Dumping Cart.-Theodore Blodgett, Belcher

town, Mass. : 
I claim the combination and arrang-ement of the eccentrics, F F. with the shaft. G, the BCOOp, D, its liftmg chains, E E, and the operative mechanism of !'iuch shaft. 
I also claim the arrangement of the scoop, D, on the axle of the supporting wheels in combination with the arrangement of the scoop elevating machinery on the thms, as specified. I also claim the combination of the hinged door, e, and its holding mechanism, f g, with the scoop, D, its elevating mechanism and the wheels and thms, or their equivalents, for connecting one or more dratt animals to the cart. 

44,069.-Saw-mill.-Caleb Bond, Richmond, Ind. : 
I claim, first, The application of the clamp, I, and set screw, b, in combination with the cross-head, G, . of the saw, H, substantially as herein specified, so that by the action of said set screw the pitch of the saw can be adjusted. Second, The vertically-adjustable spring guides, d, in combination with tlle armshe, and saw, H, constructed and operating substantial· ly ��i�d,d.ft�� �li�ful�rFr1��i�� !r���h, q2 q2*, in combination with the 

ft���ralcg' ;��;�:lst:Clfr�d�f;o qihatrld t::n���::�, g� t�P���e�u?r; ei���r��ei����Kd ��e�l�rOt;r, E�i��' '::rt�:i ��b�i���l�' combina-tion with the belt shi)fer, 04, cone pulleys, 02 03, and belt, 01, a8-
b�;�:riP�:at���![naSwhe:��ntg�����e ��!�:�J�e sawyer is enable , 

Fifth. The swmging frame, N, roller, M, and weight, O, in combinrtion with the spring-stop, b, and hand lever, b, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
44,070.-Cigar Machine.-C. G. H. Brinckmann, New 

York City : First, I claim the forming the core or bunch with a nearly conical 
�h�;r:i t:s �y:;r�,?t�r:ti��b��a�:i:fl;P:s ��o�� :��s���c;l�:�, ��;�E� purpose set forth. Second, The employment of a series of yielding rolls adapted to receive and turn the cigar core between them, in the manner substantially as hereinbefore set forth. Third, I also claim the employment of header block, J J', mount
ed in such manner as to yield to the pressure exerted up.on them, in the manner and for the purpose described. 
i:l�u�hde� ���� g����u;� ����n�h�g e��c��te!��J��sb�n�����: �� lutt of the cigar, substantially as and for the purpos�s set forth. Fifth, I also claim the employment of the spring rod, n5, or its equivalent, as and for the purposes set forth. Sixth, I also claim combming wit.h the he,a.der 'block a socket inserte,d rollsf or a continuation of the main ;t",olls, fQr tbe purpose of 

�rc�������.the friction or dragging tendency on the surface
, 
of tn.e 

. §eventh. 1 also claim the eml'ioyment, In combination WIth the 

44,073.-Slide for Extension Tables.-M. E. Carter and 
Elisha Mets, Rochester, N. Y. : We claim a slide, D, combining the double T and double wedge or dovetailed form, the same consisting of the tongues, a a, and center, �i:tiii��f;�;���!f�i!��t}��t�.ith the groove, E, and bars, A B C, sub-

In combination with the slide, D, arranged as above described, provided with the notch, g, and with the groove, E, and bars, A B C, we also claim the pin, h, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth.J 
44,074.-Mode of forming Screws.-Charles H. Chand

ler, Foxcroft, Maine : 
I claim the combination of the rotary mandrel, A, rrovided with 

�:i'if:�s�das�g���[I���,�i��s��beea�'1te, said mandre and die plate 
44,075 .-Apparatus for inhaling Gases.-W. Z. M. Chap

man, New York City : 
I claim the em{)loyment of the plate, f, affixed to the tube, e, 

PI�C�?s:�l�l��ll� l����rn��i���i��e th�rfb�;:,�TlseC���?ci, g, for the purposes herein set forth. . 
I also claim, in combination with the breathing tube, e, the tongue piece, e', substantially as described. 
I also claim, in combination with the breathing, apparatus the nose cover, all as herein specified. 

bi�:t\��C�\h £�: �:�:llii��efu\��� s���i:!\��lg! ;�:;d��i\h� 0;:;;: poses herein set forth. 
scii'ti�� claim the indicator, substantial1y as and for the purposes de-

l also claim the separate pipe for saliva, etc., all as herein speci fled. 
44,076.-Stop Hinge.-G. F . J. Colburn, Newark, N. J.,  

aSSignor to the Scoville Manufacturing Company, 
Waterbury, Conn. : 

I claim a hmge baving one or more steps formed as described. 
44,077.-Steam Plow.-James Curtis, Chicago, Ill. : First, I claim a series of cutters ilxed on and rotating with a shaft so as to cut the earth from the bottom of the furrow towards the surface, carry the earth taken up at each cut, over the cutters and 
�����!����ftyai�et�!s��J'�:�t!fe�c�fb!d�ed over behind the cutters, 

Second, The combination of cleaners with the cutters wben the cleaners are hinged near the edge of the cutters and forced over their concave surfaces by adjustable guide!, substantially as and for the purpose ducribed. Third, The combination of gutdes or rQllers, ad.1nstable on the supportin� arms of the cutter shaft, with the cleaners, with or without 
�:::e�, ������t�t�cr:��� �:n�n:;�!�g:fbe��e cutters at the point 

Fourth, The combination of the steering mechanism with the mechanism for elevating or depressing the cnttt.>r shaft so as to steer the carriage without changing the depth of furrow or to regulate the 
�:b�ra��C�n�ir� th���!ri�r'd���;i����ging the direction ofplowing, 
44,07S.-Car Wheel for Railroads.-Thomas CurtiS, New 

Hudson. Mich. : 
I claim the application to the wheels of railroad cars of the movable spurs, B B, operating substantially as and for the pnrposes set forth and desrribed. I also claim, in combinatIOn with, or for use in connection with. 

fu�e��d���lw:��l.s��f:����l:p��r:o ��� u::ai��f, ���;�:�\��lr; as and for the purposes set forth. 
44,079.-Horse Rake.-Moses Davenport, Minerva, Ohio : 

I claim, first, Suspending a rake from a carriage by means or curved arms, or their equivalents, in such manncr:that the forward part of said rake will nearly counterbalance the rear part, in combination with means a:pplied to raise and depress the rake and automatiM cally lock it down III working position, substantially as described. 
ra��cr��s���:flg�a��s y� �righ tr�����:�:at'irse��::!:dw:a�t ;�l� act as a counter-weight to the rear part, substantially as described. Third, Th� combination of treadles, D D', strap, a3, pulley, aI, and link, b, with a rake which is suspended by arms, d d, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Fourth, The combination with the driver's seat, D3, of the bars, h' 
�:�ib��. 1, and notched bars, h h, constructed substantially as de-
44,OSO.-Stop-motion for Looms.-Christopher Duck

worth, Mount Carmel, Conn. : 
I claim the combination of the hooks, fig. 3, fork, fig. 4, and levers. a and k, with the rock shafts, H and I, when the whole is constructed, arranged and fitted to produce the desired result, substantially as herein described. 

44,OSl .-Lamp .-R . N. Ea�le, Washington, D. C. : 
I claim a fastening, substantIally as herein described, for securing one or more feedin/ir wicks to a lamp. 

44,OS2.-Arrangement of Desks for Scbool-rooms.-H. 
G. Eastman, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. : 

I claIm the method of constructing and �rranging tbe offices) desks, banks and lines of telegraphs, etc., as described, in combination with the school or college room, as hereinbefore set forth. 
44,OS3.--Boiler for Hot-water Furnaces.-Charles R. 

ElliS, Brooklyn, N.  Y. : 
I claim, first, The hollow fiue boxes applied above the fire, substantial!i. in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

te��1�� fr�;{�� �rdee ��llr� ���,�, ;�rtili:�t�eii��U!���ifj�e ex-
Third, I claim the pipe or pipes, m, in combination with the cross fiue bridge, for returning the circulation water to the boiler near the said hollow bridge, as specified. 

44,OS4.-Harvester.-Daniel L. Emerson, Rockford, Ill. : I claim the combination of a track-clearer with a grass-wheel arranged relatively to the track�clearer, substantially as described. I also claim the combination of the divider with an inclined sliding bar, so tbat the acting front ,end of the divider can be depressed by moving said bar, substantially as set forth. . 
I also claim the combination of the sickle with a clasp eye to hold a removable brush, the wbole operating substantially as set forth. 
I also claim the combination Of the connecting rod of the sickle wt�1�oe�1:fX:Yt1!Q c��%i�!�i����bi����l, ����:n;i�� a:r��!O��ha harvester at the opposite sides of the main driving wheel, by means of the driving wheel axle, which is rigidly secured to both, the combInatIOn operating substantially as set forth, so that the necessity of a connecting piece in the rear of the driving axle is dispen�ed with. 
I also claim a drivint: wheel axle constructed in one �Iece with the sOi���oo�l���s:h�����fn!�ro�ri�;r��:t��:%��n��� It:���\;�f!�i 

��!!�Pc5fo���fn�c1i���b;k���l�t:��B ��r�, ��v:��fl' c%��trg: subst�Ilti�llr as set forth, 

1 89 
I also claim the combination of the main frame draught bar and compound lever, the whole operating substantially as set forth. '  

44, OS5.-Car Coupling.-Henry Fake, Chicago, Ill . :  
e;d�I�� ���e�v�i��f�'t�e�;l��;��d� I,i�� �g�k�� dca�:����Ut�! 
PI.:Qtections, B B, in combination with the springs, G d J J, and the �i��!��e�:t�'s! �::h�' aU arranged substantially as and for the pur� 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a car coupling by wlJich the danger af coupling by hand will be avoided, and one which win accommodate itself to all variations in the track, that is to say, ad .. mit of working or playing both horizontally and vertically under the movement Of the cars, as the latter pass over the track or rails.] 
44,OS6 .-Alloy of Aluminum.-Moses G. Farmer, Salem, 

Mass. : 
su��i�::ri:ft; ��0.;;,�glRf3.unded of the metals, and in the proportion 
44,OS7.-Horse Hay Fork.-Silas L. Gates, Verona, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the two pairs of tines, B, attached to the bars, A, and con .. nected. together by the straps or plates, b, and rod, c, and secured to the hOlstmg rope, E, by means of the link., D D'. hook, d, lever, e, 

:��crl:ci.f, or their eqUlvalents, substantially as and for the purpose 
[This invention con!lists In connecting two pairs ot tines by mean" of a rod or shaft and straps, and having the ban or said forks con· nected by chains or links with the hoisting rope, one of said chains being connected with the cros�-head of the tinel! by meanS Of a hook and lever ; all arranged in such a manner that the fork may be readily ]oaueu with hay, and, when ele"fated over the desired spot made to discharge its contents with the greatest facility.] 

44,OS�.-Water Wheet-R. S. Hadley, Anamasa, Iowa : 
1 claIm, first, The bucket, c, so formed or shaped as to have an upper semi-circular part, d, and a lower inclined. surface, e, in con. nection with a bend, B, encompassing the whole. as aet forth. Second, 'rIle combination of the 10naitudinaUy curved and inclined chutes, f, semi�circular upper parts, d, and inclined plane parts e of !t;:;p�g�:�t:s �e��i� ;������n!. band, B, aU constructed, arranged, and 
rThis invention consists In . constructing the buckets of the wheel in such a m�nner that their faces will have a concave and a plane surface, the former being at the upper, and the latter at the lower, part of the buckets, and in using in connection with said buckets a band which encloses them) either wholly or partially. The invention also consists hi the employment or use of chutes placed in such relation with the buckets of the wheel as to cause the water to act upon the buckets in the most favorable manner to reta1n a large perR centage of the power of the former.] 

44,OS9.-Heating Stove.-John L; Hanson, Boston, 
Mass . :  I claim the combination and arrangement of the smoke spaces or chambers, F G, about the fire-pot, and the aSh-Chamber, with the heating- pipes, 0 0, and the base flues, arranged around and below such pipes, substantially as specified. 

44,090.-Dies for heading Screw Blanks.-Hayward A. 
Harvey, New York City : 

1 claim a die having the counter sink or matrix for the head formed in one part only thereof, so as to avoid finning a! described, and 
g�ri!r!U�lrgI� �������tlill���tct!�iJ:��kt�� PJf:e�t :r:!�f�gb�fn: constructed and capable of operating, substantially in the manner herein-before set forth 
44,091 .-Draft Regulator.-Ebenezer Harrington, Bos

ton, Mass. : 
clln���J�C;i;�����:,t�� ��t\�:, �a�� gJp��Yt:ci�!� Prip:g'A�fbt���d 
��i��e;�t�t�����f�lIs �ie����:eoc��'e�: the whole arranged and oper-

[This invention consists in the combination of an internal slanting deflecting plate, and two opposite apertures of peculiR1' form fitted with connected outwardly opening doors, provided in the base of the smoke pipe of a stove or furnace, for the purpose of regulating the admission into the smoke pipe of air from the apartment in which the stove or furnace is placed, and thereby reducing the draft and ventilating the department in any desirable degree, without permitting the escape thereinto of any smoke.] 
44,092 .-Adjustable Collar for Stove Pipes.-George M. 

Hay, Johnstown, Pa. : 
I claim, tirst, A chimney collar in which a series of pomted or Sliding semi:circular se.cUons,. a a, e.tc., are emplqyed to adapt the collar for pIpes of varIOUS dimenslODs, substantIally as herein set forth. Second, I claim the combination of the plates, B B',  intermediate section, B2, cylinder, A, and slide, E, the whole being constructed and arranged to operate in the manner specified. Third, I c�aim the slides, :P D, foldl,ng doors, D' D' and pieces, C 

C, for adaptmg the opening III the cylmder, A, to be ciosed when the pIpe is not in use, substantially as specified. [This invention relates to a device which is located within a chimney or flue, and employed to support and retain In position the pipe leading from the stove : and its peculiar construction adapts it for effectual use in connection with a stove pipe of any dimensions.] 
44,093.-Shoemaker's Edge Plane.-Charles E. Hersey, 

East Stoughton, Mass. : 
it: i�l� o�Yc��t����;d :�fe fsl1�e g�:,xC;g�3�d t�:h i:, ��v�:�� rib, and its stock constructed with cl)rresponding jaws mA.de in the manner, and provided with the notches e el J and furnished with a c1am{)ing screw as described, the same being as and for the purpose or ob.lects as herein-before explained. 
44,094.-Portfolio.-Lewis Heyl, Philadelphia Pa, ! 

I claim, first, A portfoliO having an extensible 1iack, h. arranged, 
�d:�lt�:��;[fO��b��:J���rn a���e��:n�i��C�rb;��i��� ��lnI8{i�� �7 the matter to be enclosed therein, as explained. Second, I claim in combination with said extensible back, B, the 
�t��!�t'tSf7�;s�' :O�h�otched plates, D: D, arranged and employed 

[The object of this Invention is to provide a portfolio which may, by means of a simple contrivance, be adapted to contain any num· ber of sheets-either many or few ; 'and in order to thus render the portfOlio capable of confining the various quantities which it is to enclose, the inventor employs a back piece in a novel manner, so 
that it may be extended or let out, and drawn in or contracted in such a way as to increase or diminish it s width between the two leaves of the portfolio, after which it is adjusted by a spring.] 
44,095.-Horse Cage.-William G. Hughes, Merriam, 

Ind. : 
I claim the ropes, G G, windlass, F, adjustable sasbes, E E' ,  halter windlass, I, aLd breast bar. J, all combined and appJied to a framiny' A, substantially as ana for the put;f0se herein set forth. 

N N����-:{n����t��o�����,d'p�a�r��e�� :���rthe���,u��ag����ffl�n with· the ropes, G G, windlass, F, sashes, E E', and either with or 
to��g����;o�����Crfi�d. and windlasses, K K, substantially as and 
44,096.-:--Cider Milt-Samuel G. Hurlburt, Cleveland. 

OhIO : 
in Ic��ibf�:J�i ;ft1 ��a���a�� ���,c:�sC�lR�\��'��; � 
� nd fot the purposes set forth. 
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Second I claim the arrangement of the cam, F', follower, H, rimae or impure zinc. with refere���the separation of -;�--�nc spring, S: screw, E, and gear, F, in combination �th the cylinder, I from the iroB contained in the metal. 

L, charger, K, and hoop, H, when operating cOllJomtiy as and for , 44 113 -Breast Strap Shield for Harness -Martin W th�.r�;��I�!:��hcomhlned charger, K, and cyll.nder, L, when ar· l ' Pond and Henry E. Mussey Elyria, Ohio : 
• 

ranged In connection with the grinding or crushmg apparatus, in We claim the CUr\?cd metalllc shield having curved metallic borns, combination with the clutchj Fig. 5, hoop, M. contractor. Nt !tnd gate, as described, in combination with the proJections or base of horns, N� when 0rerating conjoint y &8 and for the purpose descrI!>ed. forming the clamping seat, f. of the shIeld, the whole being con-
��'rolle�:1�ti�����, ���nC��:s�1!�gt���lt���C:d !ii��a��: I structed in the manner .and for the purpose. described. Ing It through the contractor and gate, by one continuous operation, ' 44, 1 14.-Clgar Machme.-John Prentice, New York City: by tbejOlnt action of the rollers, C 0, follower, H, cylindert L, hoop, I claim, first, The employment of a gx:oup of elastic rollers made 
it, contractor, N, and gate, N', when arranged and combmed sub- concave longitudinally for the purpase of glving proper shape to the stantl.Uy as specified. cigar, and applying the wrapper thereto, substantIally as herein 
44,097.-Vapor and Coal 011 Fnrnace.-R. C. Jackson, de�����"t. I claim In combination with tbe elastic rollers the elbow 

DetrOit, Mich. : levers, ni n, cross bar, s b, rods, u u, and bar, p, as and for the 
wle"�"!r�:e,&I�"d �p���tl::i�g,t'::l::g;tl�nt�i�a��e::!�'1��"t�e P,¥gg,':f,s :e���rt�aim the sliding bom when used in combination purpose set forth with the arra!).gement of' levers and rollers for the purpose of intro-
44,098.-Seed Dr11l.-John F. Keller, Greencastle, Pa. : ���i��n:�c��':i'�::rl!�ft�h3e���';:;,lrom the machine, when made 
ca����"!n��'(��h".�:,n��':;t���n��)�I�'heru����P��5:r.' :!J' �g: 44 115.-SKate.-'-Washburn R�ce, Lockport, N. Y. :  shovel or share, substantially in the manner and for the purposes r claim the dove-tailed groove, a, in the bearin'i 0, and the notch, se�g��, I claim the arrangement and combination of the lever, 0, :n�nf:��\��!�01, ���s::t�r&g::i��� f���1 pur��s�wh�eY� ��t stirrup H (provided with cap, G), with the rod, L, a-Jd cap, E, sub- forth. stantl8.ily In the manner �nd for the purposes set forth. 44,116.-Horse Hay Fork.-John L. Ripley, Tremont, 44,099.-Breech-Ioadmg Flre-arm.-Wm. R. Landfear, Ohio : Hartford, Conn. : I claim fork, F, constructed with stralgbt lines, m, a beRt arm, 
wi\�l:��o��il���� � �,��l��:e,t�� :��:r�nt��l?y i� C::Ab}��t��� �h:t���c��t :����:na��tih<Ie a�c?wah�ti�d?rS��i1�i:�:����� �� purposes herein specified. and spring, b ', all arranged substantially as and for the purpose 
44 100.-Saw Mill.-Dennis Lane, Montpelier, Vt. : specified. . 

r claim, first, The dog, N, a�hed to the segment, L, and bent or [This i.nventionrelates to a new and improved horse hay fork, such 
:l'i:',v:?or:.:��:T.'��fi:�� ::'� witb the rat<)h�t, �� ,...d as are used tor elevating hay In barns, taking It from the lOaded 

Second, The latcb, K, aPflfed to the segment, L, In connection wagon or cart, and depositing It In the mow.] 
::�la\�etc�n8w"e�f �P�e�:� if: arranged substantially as shown to 44,117.-Composition for Concrete Pavement.-E. See-

[This invention relates to certain Improvements In a saw mill car- ley, Scranton, Pa. : 
riage, for which Letters Patent were granted to this inventor, bear· in�����t:��e�:����·�g���bf: t�em:r�J��8o����ds�'b-��!��raYf/�� Ing date July 9th, 1861. and Jan. 12th, 1864.] thl '.\l:.::e�I��t bfg�}l:ig the silica to 230', more or less, before mix-
44, lOl.-Hasp for Trunk Locks.-Conrad Liebrlch, ing it with the othcr ingredients, substantially as and for the pur-

Philadelphia Pa. : pose described. 
I claim the sew •. cyllndrlcal end, a, of the portion . A, of the hasp, [The compositIon which forms the subject matter of this Inven-:;t�h:��:lk.�,SB?a�d ;'hr:��:���� f,1�� t\�� �i��-�liih�r����pe��ini tion has been tried with great success ; it is cheap, durable, and It 

constructed and adapted to each other, substantially as set forth. can be used with advantage for sidewalks, garden walks, cellar floors, 
H,r02.-Horse Hay Fork.-David Llppy and John H. and wagon roads, also for roofing buildings, for bridge abutments 

Palm, ManSfield, Ohio : and arches, and for lining reservoirs or aqueducts.] We claim the two bars, B C, provided with tines, b, and connected 
�fct�g=p�!S �1eaS}:''!,����ict: 1l:\:��:t��,i1,;� �:� ���, t��P��lh�f; 44,11Jh-;;;��g:.ell�ni:,

a���c��;�i�g:l�rfe 
w. 

Smith 
& equivalent, all arranged to operate as and for the purpose specified I claim the vertical tube, C, and magnet, D, in combination with 

44,103.-Machlne for planting Potatoes.-Tobias Marcus, !��fif��ti� :�r��::���i�%e��dex, c, constructed and operating as 
Washington, D .  C. : 

PI�n��:'d:!\�":.rt�g�m�n� t'in� ��:r��':.�tl��a��!�eansJ'���ti��a H,l:g'iiY?rdnance.-Charles W. Stafford, New York 

��e�:����t;tg��f��W�o� t���!p:i�� J'.\°t'o�tt�d roller attached , fo�;,t�: �:l��:��gPi��'in:';rc����Cit� ��I��.:!:d�Sfr,;;,��:a � 
44,I04.-Hop Frame.-L. S. Mason, Middlefield Center, g���uI�jeil,�ts��r��:.fm��'1.�:tl'��vldecommuniCation between the 

N. Y. : 
I claim, tirst. The employment or use of tralulnl!: sticks, D (In con- (This breech-piece is cast solid and screwed into the rear of the gun, tradistinction to training wires), In combination w.th stacks, C, cords the latter being strengthened hy a series of reinforce bands. The or wires, b, hooks, c, and main wire, B, constructed and operating in ���g.er and for the purpose substantlallyas herein sbown and :'':'::��f thus pnt together Is hored from the muzzle In customary 
Secondi The hoot, c', having Its eye, e, past the center of Its light . �,'W,p:��n,:,::,�¥,:g�o�� :��I���\�8sa:'� jg""J.� 44,I20.-Cast Steel Car Wheel.-Charles W. Stafford, 

Saybrooke, Conn. : 44,I05.-8hat't-hanger.-John S. Mitchell, South Boston, I claim, drst, Tbe employment in the casting of cast steel car 
.Mass. : wheels or other cast steel castiugs of a sh('11 or core made of metal 

I claim the improved Rhaft·hangc>'f aA compo:';cd of tile RUllpol'ting flllAd with BIUld, together wit.h the bolt, d, or other simil - r devlce, in bracket, A, the t!�rcc wh('cl� or l'ollert4, C C E, and t.he �H1justa1Jle �l�!����:l\\:�i�oU ',': ith a. u}(,tallic tla�k or moltl, a!3 and lor the purJH')�(>S 
���:ta.it'�h�r��U!���i·U��3. comlJineu in manner allll t40 as to opcrate HecowJ, I clai�n :)R a.n article �f mauufacture a cast.steel car wheel, 
4t, I06.-MedlcaI Oompound.-O. A. Morse', wntraiiiS-"" �_ ��sc!.be�. . . . . . , 

port, Ohio : 44, 121.-Metalhc BrIdle Wmker.-Mlles O. Stanley, I claim the " Cauca .. ian lotIOn " prepared of tbe within-described South Danvers, Mass. : 
l�'li.e�::a::.�::p���r in about the proportion and substantlal- st!�:l'.!Il" �.ff:."t[.'!ctl:f asebr.:!���er wholly of metal, sub

�econ:l, Attaching the trl� winker to the head strap hy means of [ThIs compound, which Is termed .. Caucasslan lotion," Is partlcu rivets, substantlally as set forth and for the purpose described. larly Intended for removing tan, freckles, mildew, etc., from the face 44,122_-Quartz Crusher.-J. W. Stanton (assignor to and other parts of the hody, and we recommend our fa.lr readers to himself and M. B. Dodge), Black Hawk POint, give It a trIaI, It they should have occasion to use It.l Colorado : I claim adjusting the axis of tbe movable jaw relatively to the 44,10'T.-Pneumatlc Ways for Transmission of Parcels, station&l"y jaw, by means of plates or blocks placed before or behind 
etc.-E. P. Needham, New York City : the iournal box. . 

I claim, drst, The employment as a pneumatic way for tbe trans- 44,123.-Breech-loadlng Flre-arm.-Joshua Stevens, �:.".!'��� o�f s�:i:�."'o}":g���I�IiI���n��a��,:i' f�': :,':r��f�� Chicopee Falls, Mass. : the Inlluence of the surronndln� atmospbere Is caused to circulate I claim the arrangement and combination of the hreecb-elevatlng �il�t��p��� al�-�u:¥n�:r..c clr�u'l't."'��t�ii':..l&as:. aJ!'e�:��� �rj�itn�e����a�r:g�'j,�!\ �����\i\��fe!��f;, i�b:u�:n::,a,::; scribed. he performing its function of elevating the harrel, at Its breec'\". end Second, Tbe employment In combination with a pneumatic way of It shall retract tbe cartridge shell discharger, for the purpose as brancb VIaducts or tubes, I I, for the 'purpose of conducting the cur- hereinbefore specified. rent of air around the stations or pOInts where it is desirea to stop tbe can-iaa"es, substantially as and for t.he purpose bereln specified. 44,124.-Hoisting Apparatus.-Alonzo L. Sweet, Nor-Tblrd, The emplo;yment In oombination with a pneumatic way wlch, Conn. : of a system of receIving and deUvery gates and stop gates so at"· I claim tb t 0 sl'ding or Sb'ft' i i I I' d th 1 ranged -that the stop gates will ahut the receiving and delivery sunken gears� a :', an� the pinion IS, �i:>� ����e shar:,n 
B, l� �o�� fetes out of the circuit of the air in the viaduct rr tubes and allow b' t' n with th h els N N' th b i f h ft L th j i he�!:ln �e�fg&t�ed without mterrupting the circuit, s.ubsiantially as D�' ,l�nd wbeel�,w N eN/,' being �� di�er�:t lIldY:m�ters: aidP a'tJ o::� Fourth, Providing alr..,bambers, b b, at the stations and termini ������tt�o�f��ate In the manner substantially as and for tbe purofF�eb W�bstantiallY as and for the purpose herein specified. I further claim the rack, b, on the slide, L, the pinion, M, and tiaUyt as and fo�b!g� :::;��·1��::e::e�':ed�th nuts, d d, Bubstan· �����l�j.for moving the arm, K, and pinions, I I', substantially as 

44,108.-Coal Elevator Bucket.-A. B. Nlmbs, Buffalo N. Y. : ' 
, cI"{,m, first, A coal elevating bucket having vertical strength::rIb�d. ars, B, and a bori21ontal back bar, C, substantially as de. 
�COfd, Prolo�ng the sta:engthenlng hars, B, so that they will 

f�tis���'lf2s �et v?oA'te m&ln body of the bucket, as shown at b', 
44,109.-Damper rtlr 8tove-fIItI8-"'t!1Ml the "'tIeW6 Florence, Mass. : 

I claim the damper, C, In combination with " hase or plate A of :Baring o� other form, so as to have an opening for the damper of smaller d.ameter than the latter, and the tiase or plate dtted snugly In the stove-pipe with the damper, a short d.stance ahove Its orl1lce or opening, sutistantlally as and for the purpose specl.lled. 
44,llO.-Feed-roller for Saw and Planing Machines.-

Andrew Parker, Cleveland, Ohio. Ante-dated Sept. . 1, 1864, : 
I olaim the combination of the· sectional rubber rollers, F, and :'�::r'!r:r�r ':��t Ffle:'l�hs!��o�:n' A, when two or more rubber 

44,lll .-Sub-aqueous Structure.-George A. Parker Lancaster, Mass. : ' 
I claim the building and setting of stone 'pIers for bridges or otber 

=�f:li;)\nbrb::.a::ne�f �e;:l���:i�b���tlOnal Iron casslon, sub-
d I also claim tbe use of the cassion, wWch constitutes tbe coffer s:::il�Y; .rs����lh':,�: enclosing and strengthening the pin, sub-

I also claim In combination with an iron casslon In which II pier lS hullt and lowered to Its foundation and which cassion forms a permanent iron Casing to the .pier, a'timber platform, B, united thereto In the manner substanttally and for tbe purpose described. 
44,1l2.-Treatlng Impure Zlnc.-Anthony Pierce, Jr., New Bedford, Mass. :  I Olo.\tn the process, substantially 11.9 aho .. e described, for treating 

[This invention relates to a new and improved hoistin� device by which heavy and light loads may he elevated with a speed corres_ ponding to tbelr weight, so that advantage may be taken of a light load, and the power expended or applied in rapidly hOisting it, while the speed may be diminished and tltepower correspondingly increased in hoisting a heavy load, the device at the same time admittinA: of articles being lowered without the running of the driving 
l'IJlIe, !MrI!II,. � a 1JaviD&' ln the wear and tear of the rope.] 
44,125.-Cabinet for exhibiting PhotograplUc Picturesl 

etc.-J. A. Thompson, Auburn, N. Y. Ante-datea 
Sept. 2, 1864 : 

cati�:i:'ln fi��Yc��t��:..�g�I'::�:''i����n!.�� tl�o�g�af! blblted through a plain 11"1 .... , and preserved from chemical and mechanical effects of air, itght, dust and handling. Second, An improvement in chain of compartments for receiving :�r1pc�Vi��ft tg:a�!C���f:e �ei:t!fnf��!t�a�o�h��gD:tta:;����b� 
�����t�h:hZi��g�e�:;f�se :���� g�T:� ��:it;����jea��as����[t:3 as de3cribed. 
44,126.-Safety Stop for revolving Fire·arms.-Wm. 

Tileston, Georgetown, D. C . :  
I claim the screw lock, 0, the sto9 screw, G, and the countersinks or depressions, D D D, constructed and used substantially as and for t�e purpose set forth. 

44,127.-Breech-loading Flre-arm.-Frederlck Town
send, Albany, N. Y., and Nathan S. Clement, Wor
cester, Mass. : 

th!',:' :l:�': 8,':��fnt�:,.��� ig. '�:::"fJ't���:f��;.�t t::. ... :.: of the breech C carrier witb the front end of I�r diameter, tban 
;��3�:::J.'0rtlon of its length, substan · y as and for the 

We also claim the arrangement of the abutting �Iece dtted to slide 
��:t 'ft���:e���g�hna�1 t:��e�dh t�hih�h�.!<r���� o:h�r:,!n�c�t�.:tb�� when the carrier is locked, and with its lower end extending below 
a�!�fb:�� the lever of the trigger when the carrier is not locked, as 

And we also claim the arrangement of the dnger lever fitted to and having jt� fulcrum in a slot in the breech-pin carrier, and its rear end resting on the upper end of the abutting piece as herein described, in combination with the carrier and the abutti.ng piece, so that by a Single pull backward the abutting piece shall he depressed and held down; and tile carrier drawn tack, as set forth. 
44,128. - Machlne for breaking and cleaning Flax.-G. 

B. Turner, Cuyahoga FaIrs, Ohio : 
aid �:!�r!� t��%�W:!�O�c;:�� o��n��8 fo���i�i;e�:s t�� f::e� 
�Je����cJrr�lnih!\��h};g:nt��!���t�o ��� :�o��n��r{e:O o�a��:a: ers and beaters and screeners, substantially a � and for the purpose herein described and represented. 
H,129.-Hay Elevator.-Edward L. Walker, Benford 

Store, Pa. : 
F,! I�����!l\�':.la;ifgdt� Ei�6!de� r.t�r�"eJft:-nt;o�d�:c�Y� plates, D D, placed loosely on a sbaft In the pOinted Iiead, C, and provided with recesses, c, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose specided. [This invention relates to a new and simple device for elevating bay in bal'us and discharging it in mows, and \s designed to supersede the ordinary horse hay forks now used for that purpose.] 
44,130.-Metalllc Conceutrator.-Zenas Wheeler, San 

Francisco, Cal. : I claim. tirst, The arrangement and combination of the corrupted surface. B, with the inclined grooves, K L K' L', or their equivalent, substa.ntiat.g as and for the pUI:poses set forth. 
tu���O;,dor e�ih.:'lgrlm;;�ln ���t\���o;a�th � ��a��y hg;V��e latiD$' pan or concentrator, substantially as and for the purposes heNlll specified. 
44,Vll .-Tree Protector.-Cyrus H. Whitlock, Whiting, 

Vt. : . 
I claim the cylindrical form and dange of my protector. 

44, 132.-Gate.-Samuel Whitman, Wayland, N. Y. : 
I claim a road or farm gate, composed of three sections united to 

����C�f�li, '��l�� �i::�; ���s'f�� �t�O �:r�g;:e�e��f!vi3�s��lb�J and represented. 
44 133.-Brick Press.-Abraham Witmer, Henry, Ill. : r claim, first, The slotted inclined arms, 0, attached to the shaft, 
B, for the purpose of forcing the clay through the grating, D, and 
�������*,:'1\-ing the clay around in the mud mill, A, substantiallv 

Second, The frame, F, provided with the rollers, G H, placed within the box, E, and hung upon a rod, I, at one end and supported by wedges, J J, at the opposite end, substantially as and for the purpose specided. Third, The bars, N N, attached to arms, M Mt on a shaft, K pro· vlded with a spring, L, all arranged and applted, substantiahr. as 
���'!���t�h�.r:iri��ei:fr[�rt�n�e��Tv��t� ����Sa�ndPr�P?:r�i��t��� dlled molds ont from underneath thc mud mill, as set torth. 
44,134.�Brakesman's Life-preserver for Railroad Cars 

-John Worsley, Provi(b� c :· .  R I. : I claim tbe combination of tilC lh.:tore-described Brakesman's 
}�:tg�otector with the car body of a railroad car, substantially as set 

I also claim the end standard constructed with a fork to hold the 
foa:n� �� ¥!Clh� ��::��fia�ryaia� !:t �o&��tion where it may be 

I also claim t�e combination of the Brakesman's llfe-protector 
��c����;1.��e�,,:���t�Ft��oS��:g��M��;e.!h:er���� 
44,135.-Sorghum Evaporator.-Levl Wight, Wapella, 

Ill. : 
I cla im a �cif'Hldmming ('vapOl'ator, cf.ll1.<:trneted and operating sub:,t.a.ntiall,r i l l  the manner herein shuwn and described. I also cla.im tile combination of a skimmer, D, with a juice DeC8P. ����16�c�ibea�rtment, F, substantla.lly in the manner herein ibown 
I also claim the incl ined arrangement of the skimmers so thai their refuse drigPlngs will be cond llctpd away from tlJe evaporator. 

D� ����l���\tee :�;���!�:�!�tho;;U;�dsd�sCrl����he sldmmer", 
44,136.-Homlny MilI.-Warren Wright, Springfield. 

Ohio : 
I claim, first, The agitators, T t, revolvl:m within the apertures, b, 

��;�� l:'�be�: and In the plane of sa.! door&,. suhebmtially ... 
Second, Tbe combination ot the centrally perforated doors H h, perforated hollow suctIon shaft, J J I ,  beaters, L, 8.J.!tators, T I, fan, K, and spout, S, all arranged anu operating as speCIded. 

H,137.-Distllllng Hydro-carbon Oil.-Wm. Archer (as-
Signor to himself and Wm. P. Downer), New York 
City : . I claim the manner herein described of continuously and frae-

�\Y��7tg����YFc:tY:nsgf��aJ!�t:�:exa:i�� ���:a�!dhI����g:��� tially lD the manner de�cribed. . 
I also claim the combination of the heating tube h, with tbe deflecting and receiving disks, c and e, with the spiral or straight feed· ing tube, d, in the manner and for the purposes as described. 

44,138.-Machine for dre�sing Flax and Hemp.-C. G. 
Howard (assignor to himself and E. A. Goodell), 
Topeka, Itansas : 

ro!;lt!!� d���i!�,t� 8�e�����I�f:b fe�lh!�, ����hn:�r:m�t�, t:re ran�ed to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 
wi�h u��e:;;:il:!:�eRd�7sari ��:�:ldielgigle����:lb i����:����� as and for the purpose specified. [This Invention consists in the employment or use of two duted breaking rollers, two rotary dresses and a rising and failing clamp to hold the hemp or dax while being operated upon.] 
44,139.-Blndlng Attachment to Harvesters.-Jacob 

Behel & Wheeler Hedges (assignors to said Jacob 
Behel), Earlville, Ill . : . We claim the combination of the .JOinted-arm with Instrumentall 

r::r!�b���r(��: :OX������i�t�o�:em����na�e f�;t�:::U�tbttre: in, to embrace the grain as it is compressed, the whole operating snbstantially as set forth. We also claim the combination of one member of said jOinted arm with an adjustable fulcrum, substantially as set forth. We also claim the combination of the arm for carrylnft the com· 
fi::��� �td�rt��ee�t��:::li;no���:�r� ��neO[t t�e:o�� �.:�:n� tlally as sot tortb. 
a :01t:�of�i�� ::�:���\!��?3e�f w\n:X��I�:�ci::J:�nui:�!t�\i� as set forth. We also claim the compressing belt tension herein described, con-
��ii����f:;r�;i��.ieo'�l!�� ��)���{i�:l!��r:�:r:l?y afsa��tblo:t��ring 

We also claim the combination of the reel of' the binding material and the arm that applies said material to the g-rain, with an �ustable �uide located between the two, and operatmg substantially as set fortb. 
\Vi\�e :������ ��J1 t�%���tt�o:l�i�l���:tn:n�f O;?:h�Q�e��er:l�o��� out of the track of the grain, the combination operating substan. tially as herein set forth. We also claim the combination of the holder whlclt holds the end of the binding material, with a movable support by the movement of which the outermost portion of the binding material Is moved out of��e a'f.;t .\\��e tf.ru�o:'���t��::'�f ��:"io:::���"slng and band-ap 
r�y!�:,�=.�lntL�e!.\�e!r����t!amu'i �tCZ'=��:,�et'1.� 
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���l��ocation of that one instrument, substantially as herein set 
¥le .also claim the combination of the reciprocating piston, slidebox, de�ent, and controlling plate, the whole operating substantially as herem set forth. We also claIm the combination of the reCiprocating piston and slide box, with two detents, and an adjustable controlling plate, the whole operating substantially as set forth. We also claim the combination of the binding mechanism with a reciprocating and turning discharging hand which withdraws the bound sheaf from the place where it is bound and is then withdrawn from the sheaf, substantially as set forth. 

44,140.-Amalgamator.-A. W. Hall (assignor to him-
self, R. K. Belden & Samuel Jardon), New York 
City : 

I �laim the e�ployment or use in a gold or silver amalgamating deVICe of a senes of amalgamated plates, r:.aced or secured at proper distances apart so as to allow the pulp to pass freely between them, 
a��i��t�l��e���\�:��tiri�r;:g��s� �:��a��n d[��O��ht�tte t:��, ��a catch .01' arrest and amalgamate the fine particles of gold or silver contamed therein, sllb:stantial1y as herein set forth. 
44, 14I.-Removable Runner for Carriage Wheels.-

Geo. A. Keene, (assiguor to himself and Henry W_ 
Moultou) Newburyport, Mass . :  I claim first, Confining tne runner, B ,  t o  the wbeel b y  means of he block, C, straps, g g, and bolt h, substantially as described. .Sec�md, J;he employment of the elastic pad or cushion, I, in com· 

���a��r��I�ld��C�i1�Ve�;el, block and runner ;mbstantially as and for 
44,142.-Apparatus for crutching Soap.-J. M. Leslie, 

Newburgh, N. Y_, assignor to himself and Jesse 
�akley, New York City: 

E,I ;����t��e b��f��inm��t glh�:S������e��llb����CI����gi�::���egf the crutching kettle, A, substantially in the manner and for the purpose shown and described. 
44,143.-Manufacture of Fulminating Powder.-Jean 

Stephan Lippo, (assignor to lUchard Reichel) Brook. 
lyn, N. Y. Ante-dated September 2, 1864. I claim the employment or use of a box, A, or its equivalent, filled with straw, or other similar material and provided with a perforated top, .8, or its equivalent in combinatiou with a retort or vessel con· tainiJ:?g the ingred}ents necessary in the mauufacturing powder sub stanttally as and tor the purpose shown and described. 

44,144.-Packing for Hyro-carbon Burner.-Josiah Wa-
terman, New York City. : I claim th.e combination with the pipes and closed chamber, B, of a hydro·carlJol} bur:ner, of a packing of coarse emery or its equiva· lent, substantially m the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

44,145,-Apparatus for roasting and reducing Ores.-
George W. White, New York City, aSSignor to him
self and Austin G .  D ay, Seymour, Conn . :  I cla�m first, The use o f  an  inclined rotating cylinder in  combina· Uon WIth a t�rnacet at the receiving end of said cylinder, and a bon· !let at the dUlchargmg end thereo1", to conduct or dIrect the calcined ore into LL trunk or other receptacle. S�cond, .1 claim grooving the inner surface of the cylinder longi-tu,1h�;a�Y�b��r e���fo�£��t a�d ��;::���tr�!i �itif���fi�·�nace and rOM tary cylinder, 01" a vibrating shoe or feeder, for the purpose described. l�'ourth, Opel'ating each 1"eeder by means of the revolving cylinder through the agency of projections thereon, as specified, or allY equivalent therefor', substantially as described. 

44, 146_-Boots and Shoes.-Thomas Grason, Manchester 
Great Britaiu: 

' 

I claim securing sole and heel pieces to the soles and upper leather of bqots and shoes, and o�he� coverings for the feet by the use of dovetaIled or T shaped proJectlOlls and grooves substantially as and for the purpose speciti8d. 
44,147_ - Manufacture of Manure. - Alfred Francois 

Mosselman, Paris, France. I cJaim first, The manufacture of animalized lime or "manUTe balls," by a process substantIally as herein set forth. 
de�e�����u���ruis� �� ���i�i�; i�:n���&���,o��;�t����t�it�� ��: the purpose described. 

RE-ISSUE. 
Riding Stirrups and their Covers.-Robert N. Eagle, 

Washington, j), C. Patented September 17, 1861. I claim first, 'rhe locating of the point of suspension inside or outside of a vertical line which is drawn from ncar the center of, and at ri���:�8,1�� ��!��n����sofn��i�:�i�ri�djS�����t��lllh�ssri�i!�rt�b or its equivalent so as to suit the different circumstances under which 
�es�tbe�� used, or the 

.
conformation of the user, substantially as 

'fhirdl The peculiar angular construction of the eye and the manner of its atta�hD1�nt to the body of the stirrup, so as to impart to the tread of salli. sLi_Lrup an angular position horizontally, and also with reference to the body of the horse, thus allowing an easy en�rance to the foot without twisting the stirrup leather and causing at the same time the foot to move in the proper directions, substan· tially as set forth. li'ou�th, H.anging the stirrup upon the horizontal or nearly horizonM t.al aXIS Which passes an�ularly over t11e tread in the direction of a 
�����rfo,;rh�lOTlZontauy trom the little toe to the instep, substantially 

.Fifth, 9onstrq.cting the sides or arms of a stirrup in a spiral form Wlth the mner Side or arm shorter than the outer side or arm so as to compel the toes and foot of the rider to tUrn inward toward the body of the horse, substantially as described. S�xth, Constructi�g t�e tread or marginal b}.se of the stirrup with an Irregular concaVity lD order to conform to the bend of the foot or boot, and. with the front of said marginal base of the tread higher reM latively than t�e base at the entrance of the stirrup, as and for the purposes descrIued. .Seventh, The cover of the stirrup, said cover being made of one plece, the lower portion being turned inward from the bottom to cover the tread and lower part of sides thus forming 0.. guard and pro· tec�ion to the foot, suustantially as set forth. EIghth, A guard or bar, g, to be applied to the stirrup or stirrup frame, to prevent the foot frorn passing too far through, or to serve as a support for the cover where one is used. 
�-- - � -��- -� - - ------

To Advertisers. 

Owing to the length of the official report of Claims 
furnished for this number the advertisements which 
usually occupy this page are necessarily omitted. 

KATES OF A DVEK'I'ISING. 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay 

able in advp.Qce. To enable aU to understand how to calculate the 
amount tl?ey must send when they wish advenisements published 
we wlll exrlain that ten words average one line. Engravings will not 
be admitte..i into our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
they may deem obiectionable. 

AN INTEREST IN A VALUABLE INVENTION FOR sale.-l\:[ajor SMITH'S Improved CannonMsight.. A line shot 
nn b� had on first trial. �rodel to be �een in this office. Patented 

hl �G3:� . _____ . ___ _ __ _ __ _____ _ __ 10 tf 
PATJ<JNT ED WOOD B ENDERS. - THOROUGHLY 

Carrh�:��:��u;�\�u��,e�����;��, ��d ��;���lYt;��1 ���%Ie�e�\�beJo I�oJ C. MtHUUS, No. 122 Ea.�t :td. street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 10 lOX. 

WE WISH TO EMPLOY A MAN THOROUGHLY acquainted with the manufacture of Malleable Iron, to take t����i1r:, iy�Urna0e. References required. MILLER & M?��E, 

pROPOSALS FOR HARNESS IRONS. 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, WAR DEPARTMENT, 

Proposals will be received by this Depa��ls:�r���h ���r�f�he 17th day of September, at 4 o'clock .P. M. , for the delivery at the Springfield Armory, Mass., Watervliet, Frankfort, or New York 
�ra\ee�a�tifI�:y�a:����� sets of Wrought Iron Work, for United 

The H:uness Irons are tq be packed in well made boxes, containing 
f:a��o�����e :ri�s e�ac��\�:l�� ��t:���r���k!J,°�[ir�o��;�lo�nti:ifgl: lowmg pleces :-3 pairs long Hames, complete. 3 pairs short Hames, complete. 6 pairs medium Hames, complete. 

48 Trace Clips, with 144 rivets. 4 Double Loops or Eyes. 12 Saddle Loops (bent for cantle). 24 Trace Eyes. 
� ��e��h����s�ith toggles. 
� �;�d?:tr:�ps�s\�:��r1��S�iding.saddle pommels. These Harness Irons are to conform �trictly in pattern and weight to the model sets to be seen at this office and at the Springfield ArM 

�<>J��c��f�cebr� :�����den��I�t�;sr:ee a�� fii\n��fsr:�:���s�rlt�� in the official bill of iron, copies of which can be obtained at this 0�1r't�� tg�:se;i�:t:;�ftj�p:��eaJ":��e�r;;�gfit�t:rM�� best quahty, and well baked on. 'l'hey are to be subject to inspection at the factory where made, before and after japanning. The Hames are to be marked wit.h the maker's name, the size, and the letters U.S.A. The latter letters one·fourth of an inch high. All the :gieces are to be put up in proper bundles, properly labelled, 
:�� e��� p��fn��;xc:��:��i�afo�e�t-:�e lri1�cJ�r��s blaf::ti��pec-

Deliveries are to be made at the rate of not less than Slxty sets per day, commencmg on the 1st day of October, 1864, next. Failure to denver at the specified t ime will subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the number he may fail to d�liver at that time. No bids will be considered except from parties actually engaged in the manufacture of this or similar kinds of iron work, and who can 
���ti���I:n�V���lic:n���'tio�ltEJr��: �:it \��ifJr����h� o�l���: specified per day. GUARANTY. 

The bidder will be required to accompany his propositIOn with a guaran�, signed by two responsible persons, that, in case his bid be 
������d ::ffi;Al!n�t s':��ie����u�e s�� ����a�� ihre t;�::�eOfw;�� 
�g�:sa��., ;gisd:dt;:iti:��e�;iC!�Sd f�°la��efu���3n:i���t�h6;1� I�� to enter into the contract, they to make g('lod the difference between the offer of said bidder and the next responsible bidder, or the perSOD to whom the contract may be awarded 
ce����::g�����i6re�' ��et���eaa���tSDfs¥:i��t�i:r,�:�f t£t� ����J States District Attorney. Bonds in a sum equal to the amount of the contract, sie:ned by the contractor and both of his guarantors, will be required of the successful bidder or bidders upon Signing the contract. 

FORM OF GUARANTY. 
We, the undersigned, residents of ---, in the county of 

___ , and State of ---, hereby jointly and severally covenant with the United States, and guarantee. in case the foregoing bid of ----- be accepted, that he or they will at once execute the contract for the same, with good and sufficient sureties, in a sum 
f:f���}gr�!t��1�:tth� tfe���n��a;�i:oa�����e�::t:t�!�:Kr3f;t�ee 1864, urader whIcn the bid was made : and, in case the said - shall fail to enter into a cor-tract, as aforesaid, we guarantee to make good the difference between the offer of the said ---- and the next lowest responsible bidder, or the person to whom the contract may be awarded. 

Witness : � Given under our hands and seals this 
l - day of -, 186-. [Sea!.] [Sea!.] To this guaranty must be appended the official certificate above mentioned. Forms of bid can be obtained at any of the above named arsenals. Proposals not made out on this form will not be received. 

an�I%�d'd���:.f3���i:���ra:�e��n!lr�g�y:���yo�s!naeR���, t�a�:� number of sets at each, if for more than one. The Department reserves the right to reject any or all bids if not 
dE>cmed saU!'<factory. Proposals will be addressed to " Brigadier General George D. 
�:::��lp���e:s�fs ?o�d�����s�����,ron, D. C. ," and will be en-

12 2 GEO. D. RAMSAY, BJI,�!��f g�����ce. 

SEALED QUpI{oPoslL� °W-ILt. Ph�Edelll'�C�I��i5�T this office until 12 M., on Mor,day, the 26th instant, for furnishing Anthracite Steamer Coal for the War Department, for a period of SiX months, commencing Oct. 1st, 1864, and ending March 31st, 1865. Coal to be of the Gest quality Anthracite tor the use of steamers, to weigh 2,240 lbs. to the tun, and to be subject to in���c���. is to be delivered on board vessels in the ports of Philadelphia or New York, in such quantities, and at such times as may be required; furnishing, if demanded, seven thousand tuns per week. 
t�n �:g�e�\i��u:�d t�l�;���'j;e t8�v���In!�n¥r��s��v��a���yria�� �� 

J. A. FAY & CO.,  CINCINNATI, OHIO, MANUFACTURERS OF PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, PARTICULARLY DESIGNED FOR RAILROAD AND CAR SHOPS. 

191 

ALSO, FOR PLANING MILLS, 
fr r tand Blind, Cabinet, Box Wheel, Fellee and Spoke Stave and Barrel Manufactories, Agricultural Implement Makers &c .Warranted s.upe!ior to any in use. Illustrated Catalogues' fur� .�lsh�d, on apphc�tlOn.' 8 12* 
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES�COMBINING THE maximum of efficiency, durability. and economy with the mini mum of we�t and price. They are widely and favorably known 
W�:����e Cir��}�!s i�ritS�n ��li�:rJ:�tei!c�:!a��06: :oltt�� 
& CO Lawrence, Mas.s. 9 tf 
FOR GRAY & WOOD'S WOODWORTH & DANIEL'S . Planers, address J. A. Fly & CO., or E. C. TAINTER Suc-ceedlDg Partner, Worcester, Mass. '9 a* - - -- -_._--------------------

FOR BURLEIGH'S FRICTION CLUTCH PULLIES address E. C. TAINTER, Worcester, Mass. 11 c* ' 
FOR SALE.-THREE MILLING MACHINES OF the best style, and but little used. Also a complete set of tools, gages, &c., for m�king bands for the Springfield musket. S. STOW, Manufacturing Company, Plantsville, Conn. 11 4 
To INVENTORS AND MAKERS OF KNITTING Machines.-Wanted, the best machin� for knitting stockings, t�at ,,:ill finish its )V0rk-pTain or rib1?ed-from top to end of toe, wlqenmg or narrowlllg', as may be req.Ulred, by pattern or otherwise by. ItS own mechanism. Address, _giVIng illustrated description and price, Post·office Box 284, New Bedt'o.rd, Mass. 11 3* 

- - -�-- - - --- �-�- - � - - �  -------THEYSON & OGG. 39 GREENE STREET, NEAR Grand street, Machinists, Brass Finishers, and Model Makers 
:;�«jr1�e����:!�;�i��1p�����f�rriiaIJ:?sters. and Steam G1r�r*ot MILLSTONEDRESSING DIAMONDS SET- IN 
Patent:.a!��t slJi�tl\.C;��f���u�:l�;d i::o�':'e�Y JOM�,J:;J�d�If(;;?lli Mechanical purposes. Also, Manufa'cturer of Glazier's Diamonds, No. 64 Nassau street, New York City. Old Diamonds reset. N. B.-8end Postage stamp for DesCriptive Circular of the Diamond Dresser. 11 10* 

� - - .�------------------ � --

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-FOR BROOM Hoe, and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &c.-Price $26 ; and all other kinds of Wood-working Machinery, for sale by S. C. HILLS. 
No 12 rlatt street, New York. , b 

RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, TROY, N. Y The Forty·:first Annual Session of thiS well-known School of Engineering and Natural Science, will commence Sept. 14th, 1864. The Prmcipal Building is completed and ready for occupation. The New Annual Register, giving full information, may be 
obtained at Appleton's Bookstore, New y .... rk, or from Prof. CHARLES DROW NE, IJ:l1'ector, Troy, N. Y. 6 8* 

------GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS-
1 tf TIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 496 Broadway, New YorlL 

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF the Maryland Institute of Baltimore, for the promotion of the 
:�����i���J!i ��r:������s����Y i�:n��1fi �Ri' t� ��n c��; the reception of goods on Monday, Sept. 26th. Goo<is for competition an<l: premium must. be deposited before Thursday night, Sept. 29th. Cuculars, embracmg details, may be had of the Actuary at the In�tltute. Communications addressed to the undersigned or to WH. C. CORNTHWAITE, Actuary, W!ll be promptly attended to: 3 11* W. W. MAUGHLAN, ChaJ.rman Committee on Exhibition. 

BRaSS PINION WIRE POR GAS AND WATER Meter-makers made by PETER COLLIE, Clock Maker, No. 1,176 South 11th street, Philadelphia, Pa. Also Indicators for count.ing the revolutions of Machinery. Electric Telegraph Instruments or aoy kind of fine brass wheel works made to pattern. 7 7* make good any deficiency by purchase at the contractor's ris� and expense. 'l'he price must be given separately for the coal delivered on board of vessels at this port and New York, cn the terms and ---,-----------.----"---- -- - - - - - ------ -- -
conditions above stated. Twenty per cent will be withheld from the ENGINEERING, CIVIL AND MILITARY ; CHEMISamount of all payments made, which reservation is not to be paid TRY, Metallurgy .. Assaying, &c., at Union College, SchenectadYt until the contract shall have been fully completed. Payments of N. Y. For Circular andress Reglstrar. 24 1y* 
r�,e ���:���f,e�f�eh��scr�1u�d����n��a�U�h�i!��e made month--------------------------

Each of!'er must be accompanied by a written guarantee, signed SAVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM. --
�l'fie�w�J?� Urii��d rs�E��s�i:ta�rJ�di!�:ttt�;������bg�fie��o�), t�!t DAMPER REGULATORS. 
the bidder or bidders will, if his or their . bid be accepted, enter into pe�fu�a:!teel�rf�y e:rec:o:e�.re�to:�:FetYU;h!u:�b:��bfr!,e ;�� ��: 
i:��t���J;!�a��o�s:��h 8g8�r:��0 sfu���:�t f��e�t;gp��e�hes���ie�� establisher their exclusive right to mal'lufacture damper re�lators, 
No proposition will be considered unless the terms of this adverM M��IMd�af:�n��I�'h���i!�cii b����N�: Wo: l��k �r���i:e:Ai:;tT ti�ement aTe complied with. 3 26* gThe light is reserved to reject all the bids if considered to be to the interest of tbe service to do so, and no bid from a defaulting pLATINA FOR ALL PURPOSES.-ADDRESS H. M. contractor will be reeeived. RAYNOR, 748 Broadway, New York. 8 4* 
m���;'?��� !���e���ot�e�� IJ�d�:��n!�� Coal for the War Depart;. 

By order Co!. A. J. PERRY, Q. M. Dept. U.S.A. 12 3 GEO. R. ORME, Capt. and A.Q.M. ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS WANTED FOR 
the United States Navy. Positions guaranteed before the 1st of September. ...6.·J'�e''''f:, WIth two stamps, J. HARRIS) 355 North 

10th Btrcet, PhiJadelphia. 6 6* 
,\ GENTS WANTED TO SELL THE CELEBRATED 

.iJ.. Franklin Sewing Machine, on a salary or liberal commission. FOR SALE.-ONE PULLEY, 80 INCHES DIAMEFor valuable particulars, address Box 302, Boston, Mass. 9 10* TER, 24:.inch face, boree for 3%-lnch shaft. Apply to " Provi-
dence Tool Company," Providence, R. I. 4 tf 

CAVALRY HORSES WANTED. 
CAVALRY BURE�g: I����1: ��e!t�Sj�� ��::'T!:�ro���. 

I WILL PURCHASE IN OPEN MARKET ALL THE Calvary Horses that may be presented and pass inspection at the Government Stables, corner of 10th avenue an.d 35th street, in this city, until further notice. Payment will be made III checks payable in certificates of indebtedneRS, when seven (7) or more horses are received. Price, one hundred and sixty dollars each. 
6 tf GEO. A. BROWNING, Capt. and Assist. Qr. Mr. 

.- ------- -- ---. � �---- - ---- ---�-� � - . �-�-----� 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
arising from SpecifiC causes in both sexes-new and reliable 

treatment, in Reports of the Howard Association-sent in sealed letter 
envelopes, fre� of cbarge. Addre�s Dr. J. SKIL.LIN HQUGHTON 
H�'i;:dASSOCI.atiOn, No. 2 So�th Nlllth street, Philadelphia., rl. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and tlnish .. 

ing, for sale low. For description and price address NEW HAVEN 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, New HaYen, Conn. Itt 

��-------.- ------

THE RIGHT TO MANUFACTURE THE ST. CLAIR IIOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT Harvester and my Patent Grain Drill, can be bad on easy ENT Office Models, Working Models, and Experimental Ma-terms. W. P. PENN, Belleville, Ill. 7 6* chinery made to order at 100 Walker street, between Center and Elm� 
- - -- - -- --- ,------."-----�- New York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. Itf 

DEPOT FOR NEW INVENTIONS IN CABINET Making.-Agencies taken for inventions adapted to Cabinet Making, by SMITH & BUTLER. No. 449 Broome street, New York, 
f:.nufacturers of Furniture Brollzes, French Moldings, NamerJa§:s, 

MANUFACTURERS OF STEAM ENGINES, WITH 
the-link motion, variAble cut off of the most approved con 

structlOn ; also Lathes, Mill-gearing, Shafting ...... Hangers and JIIachine 
ry in ieneral. Address M. & T. SAULT, New .. avon, Conn. 19 26'� 
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Improved Steam Boiler. 

The proper distribution of the heating surface in a 
steam boiler is very important, since the quantity of 

fuel required to evaporate a given amount of water 

in a given time is directly affected by it. In the 
boiler herewith illustrated both the horizontal and 
vertical systems of setting the tubes is adopted, and 
the heat, instead of passing off at a high tempera
ture, is taken up in its course and imported to the 
water to be evaporated. From the freedom of the 
water spaces a good circulation is constantly main
tained, and the steam room is open and ample, in
stead of being contracted. 

" If our chemists should ever cease to be fasci

nated, as they seem to have been of late years, by 

the organic, to the exclusion of the inorganic, branch 

of the science, it is to be hoped that they will then 

fully investigate the subject of metallic alloys. We 

just know generally that the properties of most metals 

are greatly modified by admixture with other metals, 

and that a very slight per centage of admixture will 

often produce most important results, the electric con

ductivity of copper containing two per cent ofarsenic, 

for example, being less than one-sixth of that of pure 

copper ; but our knowledge of the properties ?f defi

nite admixtures, even of the metals with WhICh we 

are most familiar, is exceedingly limited. In this di-

mering, it can be readily restored by simple he;tting 

Moreover, the zinc alloys have over the copper alloy ' 

the very great auvantage of no verdigris being 

formed by the contact with them of acid liquors, and 

the equally great advantage of not being nearly so 

readily discolored by sulphuretted hydrogen, or other 

sulphur-compounds. M. Peligot, indeed, states tb at 

an alloy of 800 parts silver with 200 parts zinc wi! 
preserve its whiteness unimpaired in a solution of a 
polysulphide in which the standard alloy of silver 

and copper would soon become quite black. 
• •  Zinc would thus certainly seem to be better 

adapted than copper to alloy silver with, for coinage ; 
while some of the alloys of silver and zinc above
mentioned--especially that of 800 parts silver with 
200 parts zinc-should be worth the attention of sil
versmiths, and other producers of ornamental metal
work." 

The boiler shell, A, has the furnace, B, set in it, at 

PICKLEs.-These vicious edibles are raised in as
tonishing quantities. One farmer in Lincoln, Maes. , 
from two and a half acres of vines has gathered at 
two pickings, 67,000 pickles. They pick about three 
times a week, in warm, fair weather. Another man 
gathered from his five acres, at one picking, 80, 000. 
This was regarded as an ordinary yield. Still another 
man has realized from his ten acres planted with cu
cumbers, in one season, $1, 200. They are selling 
them now for $1 80 per thousand. 
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V O L U M E  E L E V E N , 
NEW oERIES. 

Tbe publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully give 
notice that the . Eleventh Volume (New Series) commenced on 
July 2d, 1864. This .iournal was estabUshed in 1845, and is un
doubtedly the most widely circulated and influential publication of 
the kind in the world. In commencmg the new volume the publlsh-

. ers desire to caU special attention to its claims as 

A JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SCIENOE. 

LESLIE'S STEAM BOILER. 
In this respect it stands unnvaled. It not only finds its way to all 

_lit Im!!'y wo¢sbOilIn the countrv. as the earnest friend of the 
mechanic and artisa.n, but it Is fouud In the eouafing l'O'MD of the 
manufacturer amI the merchant ; also in the lIbrary and the house
hold. The publishers feel warranted in saying that no other ; (lUrnal 
now published contains an equal amount of useful information ; while 
It is their aim to present all subjects ill �he mOFt popular and attract 
tlve manner . 

the back end of which the horizontal fiues, C, are in
serted, and run into a combustion chamber, D. In 
this the gases which were unconsumed in the furnace 
are driven over by the draft, as shown by arrows, 
and are ignited and consumed, instead of being car
ried directly througb into the smokepipe, as in the 
locomotive boiler. From the combustion chamber 
the heat descends into the second system of fiues, E. 
After passing through these they emerge into the 
smoke-box, F, and finally deliver whatever heating 
value remains in them to the third system of fiues, 
G. The water space around the fiues, C and E, is 
shown at H. The smokepipe is attached to the 
hood, I, as usual. The ash-pan, J, is separa.ted from 
the smoke-box, F, by a partition, �. This boiler can 
be stayed as strongly as any other, and free access 
c�n be had to all parts. Should tubes leak, or re
quire to be cleaned, the combustible chamber is amply 
large for a man to enter and repair or sweep both the 
I:\OJ;izontal and vertical tubes leading into the same, 
while the tubes, G, can be cleaned from above, as 
11.8ual. So long as the crown-sheet is covered in this 
boiler the trues are also, aDd to. da.!lgal' IJ! QIllr_ 
heating them is much lessened, for it is seldom that 
an engineer becomes so careless as to let the water 
get lower than the furnaces. 

This boiler was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, on July 5th, 1864, by Hugh 
Leslie, of Jersey City, N. J. For further information 
address him at Zonas Secor's Fulton Foundry, Jersey 
City, N. J. 

----------.�.�.�----------
Zinc for Coinaa-e. 

We recently published from the London Me.chanics' 
Magazine an article, on the relation of aluminum ; it 
appeared in that pjtper aQ an editorial, Over the sig
nature • •  W. W .. , "  the write)' being manifestly aD in
telligent chemist. In a more. recent number of the 
Mflgazine w� flTld the following remarks by the same 
writs? OD the USA of zinc a$ an alloy in Silver coins ;-

rection a very wide field lies awaiting the explorer, 
and one in which results of great industrial im
portance have doubtless yet to be reaped. 

• •  M. Peligot, the chemist to the French mint, has 
lately made some slight excursions into this field. 
On account of the continued rise in the value of sil
ver, causing the progressive disappearance from cir
CUlation of the old silver money, the French Govern
ment is about to lower the standard of its silver coin
age by the addition of about seven per cent more 
copper. The coinage which it is about to issue will 
contain about 165 parts of copper to 835 parts of sil
ver, unless, indeed, M. Peligot's recent experiments 
should lead to the use of zinc, instead of copper, 
wherewith to alloy the more precious metal. His 
experiments undoubtedly show that alloys of silver 
and zinc possess considerable physical advan
tages over the corresponding alloys of silver and 
copper, while they are of course sensibly cheaper, 
since the market price of copper is more than four 
times that of zinc. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is pubU.hed once .. week, III conve 
nieI!.t J orm for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages 01 
useful reading matter, illustrated with 

NUMER O US SP LENDID ENGRA VINGS 

of all the latest and best inventtOns of the day. This feature of the 
journal is worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 
to ten Original engravings of mechanical inventions relating to every 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artists 
specially employed on the paper, and are 'universally acknowledged to 
be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to present, 
as during preceding yeara, all the latest improvements in Steam En� 
gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire-arms, 
Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, F&rIJl Implements, 
Wood-working Machinery, Water-wheels, Pumps and ot.her Hydraulio 
AtlparatuB, Household UtensilS, Electric, Chemical and Mathematica] 
Instruments, Flying l\lachlnes and other Curious Inventions-besides 
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, not 
only in the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the �dus
tries of life are pursued. 

From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Itas been tho 
...rnest advocate of the riC{hts of Amencan Inventors and the 

REPER TOR Y OF AMERIOAN PA TENTS. 

In this important department, 80 vitally connected with all the 
great interests of the country, no other journal can lay any claim 
whatever , as in its colUmns there is published a weekly Official List 
of the I e  Claims" ot all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

'l'IIE PRA C TICAL REOIPES 

alone are oft-tm>es worth more to the subscrlber than the amount � 
a whole y .... 's subscription. 

I I  An alloy of silver and zinc in the proportions of 
the (new) stannard alloy of silver and copper above 
specified, M. Pilllgot found to be appreciably whiter 
than the copper alloy, while it is also • remarkably 
malleable ' and • perfectly homogeneous when rolled. ' 
He experimented also on alloys of silver and zinc in 
atomic proportions, hnd found that both an alloy of 
one equivalent (or 108 parts by weight) of silver with 
one equivalent (or 32 parts by weight) of zinc, and 

TERMS OP' SUBSCRIPTION. 

Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published eacll an alloy of two equivalents (or 2.16 parts) of silver year, Ilt $l l!(! each, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low terms 
with one equivalent (32 parts) of zinc, are readily to Clubs ; $1 will pay for four months' subscrIption. The numbers for 
malleable, while alloYI! containing either two equiva- ' one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages o f 

lents of zinc to one of slIver, or three equivalents of useful Information, which every one ought to possess.· A new volume 
commenced on tl1e second day of July, 1864. zi.l).c to two of silver are t.oo brittle to be rolled. All SpeCImen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the eountry 

the alloys of silver and zinc upon which he experi- CanadIan subscribers will please to remit 25 "ents extra on each 
mented are more fUSible, more Iwnorous, and more year's subscription to pre-pay postage. 
elastic than alloys, in the same proportions, of silver Munn &: Co., Publishers, 

and copper ; and when those of them which are mal- 37 Park Row, New York, 

leable have had their malleability impaired by ham- FROM TUI: STJr.4lf 7B:I'SS OJ' JOBff· ..... GUY .t GREll ... 
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